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■■>iTIE LATEST CABLE IEIS NEWS or XHE EXPEDITION. SOCIALISTS IN CEICA60.|
Hahdt'i Orders le kls lien tenant. j -------»------ mitted in the county of Lincoln was filed

Korti, Jan. 6.—Lord Beresford’s naval TWOTHOVSiND armed MEN READT in the registry office on Satnrdaylast. The INTEETIWKD on TEE SUBJECT OF
petition contains a trifle over 2000 signa
tures.

I The farmers of East Flamboro’ are in
Other I. 8. News—Business Looking Bp— arms against the toll gate. The keeper ®e Tele ram Professer Cornered—Wed- 

Sale or Seals to Beecher’s Church— says they shall pay, and has hired twenty erh Science One tee Many for Pitre-
How to Encourage Foreign Commerce, men to compel them, but the agriculturists nology.

Loxno*. Jan. 6 -The Pall Mali Gazette ^ThTmahdi ha. strlctl, enioimai O.m.n ! Chicago, Jan. 6.-The armed social.sta . a'iy“d troubje ÎV,“?d-
criticizes the speech of Joseph Chamber- ! Digna to remain near the coast in order to here »r« “id *> number 2000. A promin- : publi'.'hr‘th^l'r'dTf the year* The lbt
lain, president of the board of trade, at prevent the English advance fromSnakim. ent socialist Bays they are divided into , hradt-d by the firm i>f Givenshields, Mo*
Birmingham last night. It characterizes Natives say the rebels held Gakdul until motions and drill in halls, the location of i C rkill & Guerin, 323; Geoffrioo, Durion,
ÎutZofold lr^S,*Za ? P™8r °°D- I ^ey de^J taÎEÏ' T^^nem” which is changed each meeting. Within ^ «2; Macmaater, Hutch-

a of Old radical fads. The Gazette, the hands ofthe British state the mahdi’» the past year the accessions to the society ' , _ „ ,.
however, thinks Chamberlain can be for- I forces will make a stand at Metmaneh have been extraordinarily large. Each ”®dl H, “"pams of Port Hk, had
f'Z,6™ ’nu°h for hie declaration that where earthworks have been constructed, member owns his outfit, including a rifle, *600* Jff4 him reoentl by his father He 
' English democracy will stand shoal A prisoner brought here say, he saw which is kept at home. As to a threat- spent the money Inriotous living^during
der to shoulder throughout the world to f°nr of Gordon’s steamers recently at ened outbreak, the leader said : three or four months, an the other day
maintain the honor and Integrity of the Shendy, apparently awaiting the English If things go on in the way they have {•™“tîd,«fin „nülbî’ N Y-' 1 “B “
umpire. Mr. Chamberlain’s expression of advance, been going for sometime, it wont be far board bi 1 of $60 unpaid.
regret at Germany’s annexation of territory ----------------------------- —----  off. You may be sure of one thing, we An attemut to force open the safe of the
in the Pacific the Gazette considers unfor- M MAHDI’S MIRACLES. will not stand idly by and see workingmen Provincial Real Estate and Loan company
tunate. The people, it says, are not irri- . « --------- shot down in the streets like wild beasts as was made at Newmarket Monday nigh*.
tated at Bismarck, hut at the inertia of the * ’**7 Able and Cunning Man, Who was done once. A number of tools, which had previously
English govern orient. Tho Gazette ridi- Understands Mew to Work om the ----------------------------------- - been stolen from local stores, were found
onles^fr. Cham.'oerlain’s declaration against J",P"slltloui. Business Looking Bp. soettered around, but nothing was missed.
Ik! ?c*truct-’'en of Egypt e independence, The “mihdi-” he continued, is a very Chicago, Jan. 6 —The North Chieago 
l"depeùdC‘^^P,U0U,ly de~"be» M “the able, cunning man in all he does. He ha. rolling mill will resume in three weeks.

P . nee of a marionette. had a building erected into which he re- The mill employ. 2000 men.
tires to pray, and where he sometimes re Manufacture! a and business men report
ceives and speaks to bis followers. Here a m trked revival in business.

the RI Hadra, or Holy Presence, started to-day. Work will probably be 
from which he receives instruction, direo- resumed in all the other departments in a 
tion and advice in all matters. The few day8- The Solar iron works of Clarke
sVdL°iM, A-X* 'q0lt er0Und 0Utaide e0Thèfouôw1iDge^dditidonyal mills have re- 

this building in hundreds all day long, and sumed or will start during the week : 
when the mahdi appears beg to be shown Chess, Cook & Co’s nail mill ; Wilson,
*h« ‘Presence,” thafcthey may die happy. Walker & Co s iron mill ; Jones & Laugh 
no TT^0p*??,t’m*bey ory' “6*10w °* the tin’s bar mill; Singer A Nimiek’e sheet 
El Hadra. With grave face Mohammed mill ; Black Diamond steel works. At 

n,nr”î?X*urBL 801116 one and answers, Sharon the Kimberly iron works and the 
Wallah ! that is a very serions and dif- Valley mill resumed yesterday, 

ficult task you seek to impose on me.” Sharon stove works start Tuesday at a re- 
He is invariably polite and always calls duction of 15 per cent, in wages, 
everyone “Ya I Sidi” (sir). If in a 
complaisant mood, the mahdi pre
tends to yield to their request; he 
invites them into his sanctuary, which is 
bare of furniture save a few carpets, skins 
and mate, a brass bowl and brais tray.
He then bids them search the apartment 
to see if there is anyone or anything be
yond what meets their eyes concealed 
therein. Their answir usually is : “What 
need we search, O Prophet ? There is no
thing here.” “Then leave me tor a little 
whilst I pray,” replies the mahdi, “and 
perhaps the spirit may grant your 
request” Mcligy said, when the 
“prophet” was left alone, he (the mahdi) 
waited a little; then, lifting the brass tray 
wftich had coffee eups standing on it, he 
poured a vessel *f water into the bowl, 
replacing the tray on the top, but not so 
as to be resting on the bowl, for the tray 
was held an inch or two above the bowl, 
either by big pieces of loaf sugar or cal
cined 'lime. The water at once began 
to act upon whichever of these sub
stances are employed, bat before it had" 
time to disintegrate them the people were 
readmitted into the apartment, where all 
appeared as they had seen it a minute 
before. They were soon alarmed and ter
rified by seeing the tray move, and hear
ing the caps and dishes rattle. Some
times a little smoke or steam accompanied 
these demonstrations, bat on every 
sion on which the ignorant Arabs and 
negroes witnessed them they shouted: “It 
is the Presence !" and, falling down with 
their forehead pressed to the ground, 
remained in pious prayer until tho 
mahdi bade them leave him. Another 
plan he has for enlis-ing adherents is to 
covertly prepare a pit or hole in the 
ground, in which he sets matches and gun
powder. Haranguing the savage tribes 
who flock to hear and see him, he-tells 
them they have nothing to fear from Turk 
or infidel. If necessary the fire even could 
be sent to consume alt their enemies, so 
that they would not 
lift their hands against < 
show his power, the mahdi 
into the ground, selecting the spot preV 
pared, and fire and smoke follow the hlowf.
He tells them that the fire will be confined

PHENOLOGIST FOWLERDOMINION DASHES. AT THE CITT HALL. FOUND DEAD IN THERM,I
Am Alcoholic Leveller—Celile* Impmre 

l«e—Tenders Deferred.
Aid. D foe, Allen, Steiner, Venrmll,

Hasting*, Jones, James, Car’yle, Crocker j 
and C L Denison were the members pres- ] 
ent at the regular meeting of the works 
committee at the ciry hall >esterd*y after- j 
noon. A c -mpUint f om Mnt-r street j 
refirent:* mad* the alderman aware of the 
fa;t that tnt- ptrty who to k the lev*Is for 
the hl-ick paving wm euff riog from an 
attack of alcoholism Aid Crocker village, left home on a shooting expedition 
pircited into the engineer’sdppvtment and in the neighboring woods. Albert Thomas
'hTmh^erlgificsr*8wm'instructed" to notify ^ R‘“®" F,rt*a him.

contractors that the ci y was not bound to 1 he two latter returned in the evening 
«apply them with space for etortog rubbish alone and reported that 8'illwell bad 
on the streets. .... taken a path in the woods thinking «h»
s'nwionSofUea?ewTon Grin'cf ‘cad w« ”ba"0.e8W erebetter for 8ec.u'in* S'me a"d 
adepted. It was agreed to allow the sup- * ‘„ À” A n A '!*Pch 
1- y under, to stand over so as to get in f*r*y.,OBnd S“U"e11 deed" „ 36 w“ ‘>m* 
"ffers for circular sawed lumber. faoe do«»"«d. ‘he snow for a space of

several yards >q iare being crimsoned with 
blood. An exaii i lation i f bis gun, s 
doable barreled shot gnn, which he still 
held in h>s hand, showed that neither bar
rels had been di'charged, and tne position 
in which the body lay indicated that h# 
mu.-t have been irtot from behind.

The authorities being notified, Dr. 
McLay, coroner, opened an ir quest at 
Elen. The evidence showed that some 
awsasrin had crept up behind him and 
de iberately shot ftkn down The evidence 
of deceased’s wife was that her husband 
had a dispute with Lender Forbes on the 
morning of N-tw Year’s day. A severe 
altercation emued, but she knew nothing 
as to what it was about. Ao adjournment 
was made till .Jan 7- No arreete yet.

■: ilI0ES, A SCATHING CRITICISM ON RIGHT 
<N. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN. A MYSTERY REPORTED PROM EL- 

6/2» COÜSTY.brigade has arrived. !They made the
----- -- journey of the Nile from Sarrasa in twenty- !

Hews ef the Egyptian Expedition—pian *even daye* They will accompany the 
•f the Tan4nIn Campaign—Healj eels expedition across the desert, and 
m Check—Spain still Quaking. . rival at Metmaneh will man Gordon’s

BUM ES.FOR SERVICE.

■

Farmer Stillwell*» Fate—Was he Mnr- 
tlert-dT—Is Lawns Like l«— An Altérés* 

a Neighbor.
London. Jon. 6—O « New Year’s day 

Lewis A, Stillwell, a farmer near Elen

on ar-
n«A with

The World had far too much reliance 
upon it.’own knowledge of it. great Intel 
leotual oapa bill tie. to throw away it. self- 
respect and $6—or whatever may be the 
fee—on having it. head ex .mined N-i; it
Ju«t humbly aeked the great Professor 
Fowler, whem he met ea.t of Toronto yes
terday, if he would .pend five minutes in 
answering a^ few questions. The great 
professor acceded with exemplary aff 
bility, and without further ado we began 
firing off the said questions:

. I® there any thoroughly scientific expo
sition of phrenology ! we asked.

The professor piu.ed, smiled, mentioned 
an author or two, himself Induced, lint 
asserted bis opinion that scientific terms 
only tended to conceal, not to discover, 
truths; popular treatises, he believed, were 
the best means of explaining tne subject. "
O S. Fowler writes popular treatises

This somewhat staggered na We also 
paused, smiled and innocently remarked 
tdat we neverthleea could not help thiuk- 
ing there were many cogent arguments on 
behalf of a scientific terminology, but 
showed the polite pro essor that we were 
willing to waive the point.

Then we said we noticed upon his bills 
and upon his books diagrams of heads 
marked off into divisions : were those 
divisions supposed to represent protuber 
anoes; did he himself really attach any 
significance to these so-caUefThumps !

Yes; certainly. ‘ \
We congratulate ourselves oh the fact The auperananailoa of r.aehers. 

that we betrayed no emotion at this d.a Some Weeks ago information was infor- 
oovery: we merely made a tiny little smile , u - . .of incredulity and astonishment do the " ly K'ven to teacher8 and ,nliP‘ctor8 of 
work of a scream of laughter and went on. sch°o1® throughout Ontario that a radical

la proof of the existence of such protuh- change in the superannuation of those
ns?06* u®, ,amou« Professor permitted, classes was to be effected during the 
nay, invited us to feel one of these very . • . 6
things on hi. own venerable head, We did al’Proaching «esuon of the legislature. At, 
so. Certainly there was one. Plain a« tn6 «»me time both teachers and inspectors 
punch. Who caused it we are at a lose to Were no"fi®4 ,0 P“y uPa7e8ra8e8 ^tl-6 
conjecture. We have an idea that it was "ul*'raImaat'on fu' d. This has pot been 
in the region of “acquisitive, ess ;" bat as do116. «C6P‘ 10 a few case,, inspector 
this is very near to that of “sublimity.” Uugbeak Lot dc.d h“ t6atih.er8 the Pr°- 
we are afraid of falling into any possible l’'6 f 'afn^d *"a clrc"ar l^u;d th”m- 
error anon this nnint 6 3 V Several of the old members of the Toronto

W hat °we wanted to know next was ataff.have ‘aka“ of the fund,
whether there were any real proofs, other * 'd °J* ‘he R-verumsot pen
than mere general observa i ,o, thLt any f '°’ > 1'b6ral >nu,tie,
relation could be traced between the poe u ’ ° f uT'“

Well, said the hoary-headed professor, L^e 8UP-,ranriUA^op’ ________
«cientUts have shown by removing the Sm-lailaUon «r knls hl» len.pl.r,

SSSSJS&SL50BMS: , ">*«>»''*Yes, we said, we knew that; but if we 3 • Aldemar preceptory N ■. 2, took place 
remembered aright, all that scientists had in the trmplars hall", Toronto, last night, 
shown was that stimulation of cer the i ffi era being ii.stalled by R. Em. Sii 
tain centres brought about certain mue- Knight^ P J. S alter, provincial prior, 
cular movements, nothing more. To thi- .«-is-i d t>y V Em. Sir K light N. T. Lyoi 
he assented; and we were (eft in une in and'Em r Win Hamilton. There was h 
outed peseeesion of the fact that benevol Urge attendance i f Sii Knighta Tneiffi- 
ence, or veneration, or sublimity coul 1 not cers arc: S;r Knight E T. Milone, Em. 
be put in motiin by an elect ode So the prrc pr.ir; N' T. Lyon, P. Em P; G. S. 
argumente proving the efficacy of hump- M Co - key, constable; J H* therington, 
must, we supposed, rest on general obaer- marshal ; T. Diwi.ey, treasurer ; H A. 
vation alone, Taylor, registrai ; Geo. G >wland, chaplain;

Thinking that would do for the bnmp J S. Boyd, sub-marshal; Tnos. McTiroy, 
theory (in more senses than one), we tack »ltn< net ; E Meriett, first standard bearer; 
led the long-haired professor on another of J Riwan, sreond standard-hearer; T. 
his pet theories. Prof. Fowler publicly Hunter, D. of* C ; J. Glanville, captain 
declares that the lungs (apart from mere guard; R Wat, first herald ; D. Bell, 
muscular motion) are one of the chief pro- second herald; St Knights E. E Shep- 
pellers of the blood through the system, pard and Wm. Hamilton, council; W. H. 
and adduces as a pi oof the fact that if the Smith, guard, 
breath is held the pules is acceleiated.

We very gently, questioned him atbout 
this: explained to him how this accelera
tion was caused by the excess of ^carbonic 
acid, etc-, etc., and then asked how it was 
the lungs propelled the blood.

By electricity.
Another staggerer that settled that ques

tion, and thinking that we had learned 
quite enough for one day, we rose to go,'
«men the urbane profeesor volunteered to 
convey some more information to us 
gratis ; such that he waa intending shortly 
to publish irrefragable proofs that the 
sun instead of being ninety-six million 
miles distant from the earth was only six 
millions. Another staggerer. It tickled 
the erudite professor very much when we 
told him astronomers had brought it down 
from ninety six to niuety one millions al
ready, so that he had only eighty five 
millions left to get rid of This wa« 
enough. We obtained permission to pub 
lish the professor’s astounding theories, 
and left.
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Fulling I hi pure lee.
Chairman Carlyle, Aid. AUen, Harvie, 

VWrall, Hunter, Jones, James and 
Crocker were present at the regular meet
ing of the 
‘•ommittee y^sterd y 
mayor’» deci ion to Sup ores* all glove 
fights in future, wa-t approved. In wa» 
•♦greed to disregard In»p ctor Awde’s ad 
vice to appeal from the decision of the 
lOU'-t of appeal on the B »yd cartage c^se

Commissioner Coatsworth was ordered 
fo go ahead with the street c-eauing, and 
'he council will have to find the needful 
Aid. Harvie said ice cutters were getting 
•ut b*ock* near the Brock street 

opening The aldermen agreed that action 
to prevent the sale of fr<z n filth was nec 
essary, but relegated the point to the local 
healtn board

,bs; is
irLo d News From Stove.

Belleville, Jan. 6,—The following 
good tidings were received from 8toco yes
terday morning concerting the smallpox, 
which has been raging at that place: The 
last patient has left the hospital, which has 
been closed. No case is known to exist in 
the neighborhood; and the medical health 
officer has discontinued his visit*. The 
m irtality that attended the scourge was an 
evidence of its malignant type,

markets and health 
afternoon. Theih vV f«'

Plan of the Tonqnln campaign.
Paris, Jan. 6.—At a council of minis- 

,to day Gen. Lewal, minister of
!..

war,
unfolded plane for the Tonquin campaign. 
In order to end the campaign before the 
rainy season 6000 troops will leave for 
lopquin next week and 6000 more in Feb
ruary.

Gen. Negrier is following up hie suc
cesses and hopes to Reach Langson by the 
end of the week. Five hiindrtd and 
twenty soldiers were admitted to the hos
pitals In October; 36 died.

Mpala still Quaking.
Madrid, Jan. 6.—A severe earthquake 

«hock was experienced in Granada yester
day evening. A panrc occurred 
the convicts. They attempted to escape 
from the prison, but were prevented. 
Shocks were also felt at Loj* and Motril. 
The kmg is about to visit Granada and 
Malaga. The people in Granada are thor
oughly frightened. They are removing 
fi°ld *r°m ÛOU8es and are living in the

26

* Homer Maudel»»auiu*» Jewels.
Hamilton, Jan. 6 —T. C. Mewburn, 

inspector of customs, has received word 
from the authorities at Ottawa that if 
Mother Mandelbaum wishes to recover her 
jewelry she will have to pay the duty on 
$27*25, at which they value the jewels The 
duty will amount to about $800, and she 
will have all the expenses to pay besides.

PERSONAL.= It
Bishop Bourget is dying.
Hon. Mr. Me icier is dangerously ill.
y> r. Gladstone's health contiunes to improv
The count» as of Dufferin ha-4 been invented 

with the imperial ordnr of the Crown of India.
Wm. Johnston, barrister, of this city is 

lying heriously ill at Guelph. His recovery is 
doubtful.

P incess Beatrice, only daughter of Don 
Carlos ♦ f Spain, en ered a nunnery just before 
her f ther «a led for India,

The Right Rev. John Jackson, bishop of 
Londo • is dead. He sycce «led the present 
archoish »p of Cauterbnry in the see in 1869.

H. J. Hill, secretary of the Industrial exhi
bition as oci tion, is improving and waa able 
to bel out on Mouday to cast his vote for 
Withrow.

One more has been added to cur colony of 
refugees in th« person of Elbert P. Cook, a 
defaulting member of the firm of Cook At 
Sa îkett, - ank* rs of Havana.

Geo. Augustus Salt, the English journalist 
and special corn *p ndent, arrived at New 
York yesterday. Ho wi 1 make an extended 
lecture tour throughout the country.

MUe. Van Z ndt has met with a most en
thusiastic reception at St. Petersburg. The 
applause exceeded anything 
witnessed for years aud sh< 
thirty times.

Mr. Preston, eeo-etary ofthe Central Reform 
a*-K>ciation, and Mr. Hawley, ex-M. P. P., 
were badiy hut not se ioualy huit Monday 
night by the upsetting of thei carri tge while 
dr v ng to a meeting at Switzerland, Lennox 
county.

Behind tho curtain of a barber shop, in the 
seciu ’ed apartment aaered to the applica- 
«•ation of d> e to Kray hair, a kha p observer 
declares ' haf he saw the b rber c ipping the 
locks from a man's head in order >o make 
h in nearly bald. The explanation is t at, he 
remarkably res»mblod the P ince of Walea, 
and was so proud of the l'keneas t.liat he 
wished to perfect it by pa tially denuding his 
scalp.

L« »rd Brougham wrote a very illegible h^nd, 
as did also the late Walter Th rnbury. The 
current h«nd rf George Cruikshank waa an 
atrocious scrawl and 
nearly as exo^frable as that of Napoleon. The 
hrtndwriting of T. H. Es:ott of the Fortnightly 
Review looks lovely at a distance, but when 
y u strive to de ipher it, then comes the tug 
of words. In big writ ng of remarkable men, 
p -rhaps Fene on's hand was the finest. In 
small, the palm belongs to Thackeray.

L »rd Charles Hami'ton, thb r nly brother 
and heir to the du edotn of Hamili on, marr ed 
some years ago an ohsme membe of the 
toreigu demimonde, and was revised a di- 
vorc , the judge saying «that Lord Charles 
knew perfectly well wh-t she was before he 
mai l ied.het. She now lives with a relative of 
L • d Lonsdale, and it i* s i d that Lord CharV s 
has retired to a monastery. The duke, mean
while, lately had a « au hrer. He can dispose 
of his great estates precisely as he pleases.

AL The
Î

HT New York Stale Legl.latnre,
Albany, N.Y., Jan. 6.—The legislature 

was organized to-day. Erwin was elected 
speaker of the assembly. Gov. Hill, the 
new governor; in his address deals intelli
gently with the present affairs of the 
state. The state debt is less than 44 mil
lions. The governor merely touches upon 
the subject of canals, contrary to general 
expectation, and makes no reference to 
their enlargement. He suggests the en
actment of laws for the settling of differ
ences between labor and capital acd draws 
attention to the present method of exe 
curing criminals and questions if the 
science of the present day cannot provide 
less barbarous methods.

amongT. “Men Wauled."
>“Men wanted,” was the subject of a 

lecture delivered by Rev. Manley Benson 
before a large audience in the Parliament 
str< et church last night. The men wanted 
were not those genteel, proud, haughty 
«•ax figures of society, who lived on the 
money earned by hard working parents, 
and who never sought to earn a penny for 
themselves. The' men wanted were 
those who had some aim in 
life, and who were determined 
with the aid of pluck and perseverance to 
grin that end He advised all young men 
so have some distinct aim in life, and to 
work and strive until the goal was reached, 
and not lead aimless, moping lives. The 
lecture was interspersed wi;h anecdotes 
nt famous men, and was delivered in an 
excellent manner. A vote ef tAnka war 
tendered the lecturer. H. E. Clarke, 
M P.P , occupied the chaii.

'
1
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The Kaiser Rejoices.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—The emperor, in a 
letter in answer to the New Year’s wishes 
presented to him by the magistracy says 
it i* a matter of special rejoicing that his 
personal meeting with the rulers of two 
great states at Skierniwixie has been 
attended with happy resuite. It is a guar
antee ol-peace abroad, and constitutes a 
pledge of beniticent progress at home.

ud Victoria
246
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oe street, lOn into. 
January. Pupils 
hngiish, a so iii 
t required. S* nd 

jaL W. MAÜ ILL.
> HAD NOT THE 
i n ceive a popular 
g„ spelling, arith- 
Li eral posting up - 
tuts a lesson. Ap- 
ronto

i mthat has been 
e was reoalied 1 I*I

IKepenlcfil of Her Bargain.
Ainsworth, Neb., flan. 6.—Minnie Gil- 

lett, » prepostesbiog white girl of 21, was 
married on Monday by a juétice of the 
peace to David Little, a coarse negro. Miss 
Gillett’a father keeps a hotel. Little has 
b?en doing odd jobs about the house. He 
made the girl believe he was heir to a lar*.e 
cottle ranch and she consented to the myr 
riage. Juut as the ceremony had been, 
performed Minnie’s father ru^hfd into the 
squire’s office with a stateineut that Little 
h*d a black wife and two children in Dts 
Moines. ’ This disgusted the bride and she 
had Little arrested for bigamy.

!
The Spanish Disaster.

Madrid, Jan. 6.—An official 
states that 900 lives were lost in Granada

report
SB Officers or L C. B. V.

At the last regular meeting of the Irish 
Catholic benevolent union held in their 
hall, King and Jarvis streets, the follow 
ing < dicers were elected for -he ensuing 
year: President,-John McMahon; 1st vice 
president, J. H. Barber; 2ad vice presi- 
•lout, John Carr; c ^responding secretary, 
VI. J. Mogaii; finance secretary, P. J. 
Murphy; treasurer, Edward Huntley; mas
ter of ceremonies, Thos. Morton ; trus- 
rees, Jaa. Dowling, John Carlton and 
Thos. McDonald; tyler, Thos. Schaefer.

during the recent çafthquakes. The 
king haa increased bis personal donation' 
to $20.000. The emperor of Germany has 
telegraphed sympathy and a large dona
tion.

^___________ _
U KING STREET 
rises of the stomach 

s ipation. fistula, 
t pain or rest from 

[ < Htice ot»en uto 5, France In Africa.
. Paris, Jan, 6—It is proposed that 

France shall renounce her claim to the 
left bank of the Stanley-Pool, and that 
the African association shall cede to 
France all its stations on the upper and 
middle Niari. The association asks 
France to pay £3.000,000 for these sta
tions.

occa-
1

1Ba;zac wrote a hand1184*.

Hew to encourage Foreign Business.
Philadelphia, Jan. 6—The board of 

managers of the American Iron and Steel 
association to day adopted a resolution 
characterizing es unsafe and tending to 
imperil domestic control of home markets 
the method of extending foreign commerce 
by the negotiation of commercial treaties, 
and recommending the establishment of 
steamship lines between oar own and for
eign ports as the safest aud surest way of 

’’accomplishing such objects.

<■INNING, Not a Dead Duck Yet.
The announcement of the death of JohnI 14*ier, etc.

Duck, the well known Humber hotel man, 
in »n an evening paper yesterday, was pre 

Mr. Duck has been sick for three

The Official Bel urn*.
The r-ffi 4*1 returns of Monday’s voting 

were declared at the city hall yesterday. 
Mr. Manning’s maj >rity is 145, the vo+e 
being : Manning, 6^25 ; With row, 5880; 
makiug a total of 119 5, the vote
ever polled for the mayoralty. Tnere were 
a few slight changes in the aldermatiio fig
ures from those publisned, but none ,su - 
ti i--nt to affect the order of precedence 
E A. Micdunald entered a protest against 
the return of W. J. Smith for Sc Mat- 
thews ward, on the ground that he could 
not qualify.

Disturbances In South Africa.
Capetown, Jar-. 6 —Sir Charles Warren 

ha* asked Governor Robinson to increase 
the forces for the frontier. Tlÿe Transvaal 
Boers are flocking to help SteVsiand and 
Goshen, the” filibusters. Serious fighting 
is inevitable,

l. the best the Mar- 
Id- of Beef Hounds, 
bmed B*-ef. th*- best 

Ham* and Bacon 
ry at <t Vegetables of 
ires (my own n ake). 
p. My address is 
<36- ••i ST.

I
a

mature.
«etks or so, but is now on the mend, and 
hopes to be on his feet in a short time.

even need to 
them. Then, to 
diives his spear

Mill on tne Sxpiode.
An epidemic of lamp explosions seem, 

to have set in. The latest was at 12 Wal
ton street, the residence of Wm. Collins, 
last night." A shall blaze followed the 
explosion but it was speedily quenched, 
little damage being done.

A Pious Printer.
George Watsbp, a printer, waa arrested 

along with three-nther men as a suspected 
crook. Lbt rrb one confound him with 
the onmpo&itor of that name who works 
in The World. Our George is a pions 
pi inter. ^ e

•tGrcry an«l Michel.
Paris, Jan. 6.—President Grevy has 

ordered a medical report upon the mental 
state of Louiee Michel. If she be declared 
Insane he will liberate her under the 
guarantee of her friends to provide for her.

Encouragement from Home.
Rome, Jan. 6.—The Diretto wishes 

Wolaeley success and remarks the^ flag of 
civilization now floats over Khartoum, but 
If once removed will never be restored.

nildiiii AFTER THE BATTLE.Sale of Silling* In Beecher’s Church.
New York, Jan 6.—The thirty eighth 

annual sale of sitting* in Plymouth church 
took p’ace this evening. The church was 

The total sales aggregates 
$15,400. With rentals added the amount 
realized is $27,000 against $34 800 last 
yt**r. The highest ever realiz d was in 
1875 when the amount waa $68,997. The 
foremost bidders of last year w#«re the 
heartiest bidders to night, and Beecher 
felt excee-iingly cheerful at the conclusion 
ot the sale.

so as not to then and there burn them. 
Afterwards his confederates come to his 
aid &nd remove the traces ot the prepared 
stage effects.

Mr. Kayjor declared yesterday that he’d 
had enough *rit in his for the rest of his life, 
and that hereafter he’d vote as his respected 
father brought him up—in the true conser
vative fai.h. They ain’t no gobd, said he, ou 
earth.

Mr. Dickuel Jackson also expressed similar 
views. He had borne the brunt of the fie ht in 
Ss. John’s ward—getting in the Hamitic vote, 
and had put up $10 on Withrow, $1 of which 
he bo rowed from Mr. Pip< r—hut th » grits 
weren’t worth that and Mr. Jacks >n waved 
his gloved hand with a disdainful gesture.

Mr. Pierson, a distinguished member of the 
turf, declar d that he'd never tak« n su-;h a 
tumble as he did on Monday-fr m a bank 
e'erk a barb«-r. both of whom he personated 
Within half art hour.

Mr. Mike Maloney went up to his precinct 
in the west to v te. ** You've already voted, 
Mr. Ma oncy,” said the n turning officer. Mike 
fell back and his brother Jerry advanced. 
“ Ycu’ve already voted. Mr. Maloney,” said 
the returning officer. You should have seen 
the. wo Ma oneys looking for the man th t 
did them up. Whe i Mr. Williim Owens met 
the two he said : “ You’ e nice fellows any
way ; you should havv been up early. It’s no 
time to come in tne afternoon to vote against 
a man when he’s elocte

Mr. Ed. G egg, who was slightly a looser on 
Withrow, started to look for Christy 
Fra er to report Peter Small for working for 
Manning.

\well filled.
Sneak Thieve. Snapped up.

The police cap nred three ot thi» mimer 
ou» class yesterday. John Griffin had a 
hand in the theft of an overcoat belonging 
to. Jicoh Spears. He «ill he aeked to 
sh^w itYhii morning. Wm. Bml r is an 
accomplished member of the class. He 
had in his possession a string of bells and 
some harness when ane.ted.r John Mu'- 
line 1» the third prisoner, the charge 
against him being the theft oi a white 
counterpane and parts of a stove.

A Brilliant Debut.
Washinoton, Jan. 6.—British Minister 

'West gave a brilliant ball to-night on the 
occasion of the introduction of his second 
daughter into society. The assemblage 
consisted of the most distinguished mem
bers of Washington society, including the 
full diplomatic corps.

la lhe City .1 Churches.
Brooklyn, Jan. 6.—A man named Me 

Caffrey, his wife and several children, 
were found dying of starvation in a shanty 
here yesterday. It is feared the woman 
will die. It is said the attention of the 
charily commissioners was called to the 
case but they paid no attention to it,

Brahers Behind Bars.
Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 6—Benjamin S. 

Ashby and Geo, M. Watson, bankers and 
stock broke*, were arrested to day on a 
charge of grand larceny in wrongfully 
withholding and converting to use of other 
than the rightful owners $12,500 deposited 
by Mrs. A. N. Tartwell, a widow.

Another Candidate lor Canada,
Sievx City, Jan. 6.—Geo. Stickney, 

treasurer of Union county, Dak., is re
ported short in his accounts $16,000. His 
affairs are in a bad shape.

The President to be Present.
Washington, Jan. 6 —The president 

to day accepted an invitation to be present 
at the opening of the universal cotton con
vention at' the world's exposition at New 
Orleans Feb. 10.

W READY- !z li\J
!

rws CoEpany, .Sir Heeler's Axiom.
In the speech at Three Rivers Sir H. 

L ngevin wound up his animadversions 
against the Irish ship laborers union of 
Q tebec with the following dictum : It is

A Check for Healy.
Dublin, Jan. 6.—A testimonial check 

'lor £1000 was presented to He a1 y to-day 
by his constituents in recognition of his 
services in behalf of the Irish cause, •

|
Had no Fancy fora Youthful step-mother.

St. Louis, Jan. 6 —John B. Harney,son 
of Gen. Harney, has petitioned the court 
to appoint a receiver for his father’s estate. 
The general’s"recent marriage has brought 
on trouble. Young Harney claims that 
his father i» not qualified to manage his 
estate, which he values at one million. 
The general will resist the attempt. He 
says he,will arrange matters so that his 
youthful bride will be well taken care of7

RIO AND QUEBEC. Queen's Brack Judgments.
The queen's bench divisional court 

Handed down a number of judgments yes
terday, In Robbins v. Brockton, an action 
brought by Robbins Bros, against Brock
ton for remuneration for services iq p st
ing and auditing the books of the muuici 
pality, the court sustained the judgment 
of Coief Justice Hagarty, which was in 
favor of thé plaintiffd In the cate of the 
Queen v. Ball, a crown case rts rved by 
U. J. Cameron from the last Ottawa 
criminal aesizee,4he court coufi med the 
conviction of the prisoner for forgery. In 
Kinver v. Phceuix lodge of oddfellows the 
verdict for plaintiff for damages for in
juries sustained while undergoing the cere
mony of initiation was confirmed.

The court refused to disturb plaintiff's 
verdict for $500 in Stillwell v. Rennie, 
the Port Arthur libel suit In McRae v 
Turner (Hamilton) defendant appealed 
from a verdict of $5000 for false arrest. 
The court .Ordered a new trial on the 
ground of excessive damages

a matter of experience that the prosperity 
of all is dependent on the just equilibrium 
of the relations between the workman and 
the employer.

A Big Kngtlwb Failure.
LpNDON, Jan. 6.—Arthur Smith, builder 

of Rjtherhithe, has failed ; liabilities 
£170,000.

The World ef < brlullHiis.
Editor World :< How many Roman cath 

olios, English church, pres by tei Uns and 
methodists are there in the world f What 
religion did 8h»kespeare p*ofesb? Sub.

[ Th* re are &b >ut 200 million Roman 
C* noiice Tne pr» shy teriun con grenat on* 
otttttber 20,000 There are 12 to 15 million 
churchmen lu E «gland 'We can t give 
thp others Shakespeare’s church was 
doubtful.—Ed ]

iA CardlDNlMte far Canada.
From the Philadelphia Record.

The great çatholic population of CanadaÇ 
from Acadia to the Saskatchewan, might well 
claim recognition.

d Colonial Ex-
ms. CABLE NOTES.

The mahdi is said to be terrified at the 
English advance across the desert.

A British protectorate has been pro
claimed over the whole coast of Pondoland,

Paris advices say France is moderating 
her demands upon the African international 
iseociation.

The Irish members of parliament will 
not make the matter of home rule a direct 
question until the new parliament as-

LONDON IN 1886,

Who Know* Re$t.
The Mail Editorial.

Mr. Manning's election is a protest against 
the introduction of politicainto municipal con
tests If au appeal had been made for votes 
for Mr. Manning on the ground tnat he was a 
conservative, the majority against Mr. With
row would have been increased at least five
fold.

FalaHlles ITnderground.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 6 —Patrick 

and Peter Campbell were working in a 
mine together when a tremendous fall=of 
rock and coal occurred. The bodies were 
horribly mangled. Michael Nask, Italian, 
in a mine at Laurel hill was struck by 
falling rock and killed. Patrick Cunning
ham, employed in the Yurktown mine for 
the past forty years, was instantly killed 
yesterday by a coal bank caving in.

1re*. Canadian repre- 
rrioxAL Exhibition 
k in May. 1885 and 
Indian .Exhibition

defray the cost of 
Li ’adi*n Exhibits to ^ 
[rip tLondon, and 
kJanada in tho. event
rp should be ready 
ban the first week in

[believed, will afford 
| making known the 
11iiannfactu}rmg and 
I Dominion.
I out «itiing rnnre pir- 1 
[be obt iiiiedi by letter 

the Department of 
[By ord< r.
[Juliv LOWE 
ky . Dept, of Agi ic.
1’lire, >
1884. >

A Qarvu and a Prince.
Editor Wtf-ld: Who was the queen 

ofi Italy beiore her marriage, and what 
was the family nam- ot the P ince 
C LBort. Carila Carlton.

[ Tne qn-en of Italy « as Prune-.. Mar
garet ot Savoy, daughter of the hake rf 
G nu», and the Prince Consort’s name was
Wettin—Ed]__________________

A Com tueiidM'>le •rgawlsallau.
During the past year the Toronto branch 

of the amalgamated carpenters’ society 
paid no Us* tnan $471 54 yo m- mhers our 
ot empl« ym**nt, $131 95 for lose ot tools and 
$198 to si. k memorrs. At its meeiii g la-t 
evt-uing fifteen new members were admitted 
to the society.

4
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Mr. Manning’s Speech.
He would never forget, however, and he 

wished then to express nis indebtedness, that 
it was m inly to the conservative party that 
he ewed his election. (Prolonged cheers).

MR. MO WA t DKE&CTi Ka MEMORY.lôm b les. t
\ It is rumored that Bismarck is willing to 
•urrendei^, Angrapequena and the test of 
the territory Germany claims ‘on the east 

* 5ast of Africa in exchange for Heligoland.
I Dr. Kane of Belfast wants orangemen to 

op iose the nationalists on the ground that 
th :r success would mean the handing over 
of Ireland to the church of Rome. The 
R nan catholic clerical party hold differ
ent, thaVrepeal or even home rule would 
m6,n the establishment of a democracy, in 
whch their temporal power would be abao- 
lutly nil.

Tie Marriage Alder*

Hon. Oliver Mowat called at a poll ng booth 
on Shuter stieet Monday to vote. The c erk 
looked over the list, but the premier's name 
was no there.

Mr. Mowat was surprised.
R turning officer—Oil what ^0 you vote f
Mr. Mbwat-Qp property. ‘
R. O.—Where is it?
Mr. M. (with a puzzled look)—I really do not 

kno v, but it is in St. James’ ward somewhere 
^on Shuter or Cruickehank street, I think.

R. O.—There's no Crulekshank street, Mr. 
Mowat

Mr. M.—Oh yes there is. I knew it years 
ago.

R. O.—It’s called Wilton avenue now. The 
name has been changed for six or seven yea-s,

Mr. M. (very much surprised)—Well, I 
pever knew that before. 1 wonder where my 
property can be.

The clerk turned over the list of property 
owners and found Mr Mowat’s name »s the 
o wner of property on W il ton avenue. He ac
cordingly handed three ballot papers to the 
premier who went behind the screen and 
mai ked them like a little man.

Iu Time r« («ne,
Ebert E. Rexford.

The flowers are dead that made a summer 
splendor

By wavside nooks and on the sunny hill,
And wi h regrets these heurts of ours grow 

tender.
As sometimes all hearts will.

We loved the blossoms, for they hg’ped to 
brighten

The lives so dark with wearying toil and 
care.

As hop 8 and dreams forever help to lighten
1 he heavy loads we bear.

How like the flowers, whose transient life Is
ended,

The hopes and dreams are, that for one 
brief hour

Make the glad heart a garden bright and 
spleLdid

About Love’s latticed bower.

UNITED STATES NEWS. 1*Star Life Insurance Company.
This company, founded in 1843 by a 

number of leading English capitalists 
of the methodist chu.ch, is about extend
ing its business in Canada. The pro*p-r- 

and progressive history of the society’s 
business in England bespeaks for the man
agement in Canada that liberal support 
which will doubtless be accorded ic. I » 
formation respecting the position and 
standing of the Star, snd its rates for as 
surance and investment can ” be obtained 
from the chief agent, A. D. Perry, 16 
King street east, Toronto, and from lota 
agents._______________________

In the Washington senate Hawley yes
terday introduced a bill to establish inter
national copyright.

A Newark, N.J., bookseller is under ar
rest for wo) king the beau racket. - He 
offered to give an organ to the man who 
guessed the number in a bowl of beans, 
and is being pi executed for transgressing 
the lottery act.
^ Detroit intends establishing a lodging- 
house, where a tramp may work for a 
night’s lodging and a good breakfast 
Wnile he is in bed his clothes will be 
cleaned by a pressure of twenty pounds of 
super-heated steam.
-The attorney-genet al has decided that 

Utah commissioners have no jurisdiction 
over school meetings, in Utah, and that 
polygamists may vole at the school meet
ings tor the purpose of fixing the rate of 
taxation for school purposes.

The forty-ninth congrus will contain 
182 democrats, 140 republicans, 1 green 
back democrat (Weaver of I >wa), and 1 
greenback republican (Brunira ot Pcnne>l 
vbbu). A vsoancy exists in the fort>- 
ninth congressional diets iet of Pennsyl
vania. One hundred and eighty seven 
members of the present house have been 
ps-elected.
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■UGt ous
fthort of The Market.

New York, Jan. 6 —Hulshiser A Buck- 
man, members of the produce exchange, 
and large dealers in grain, have suspended. 
They were short of the market. MURE. A Kls la.ara.ee P-*l-rj

One of Toronto’s wealthiest citizens bss 
recently t»kra out a one hundred thousand 
dollar policy in the New York L fe Ineur- 

of which io.titution Mr.

SeelilDB. Damage».
Cnief Justice Cameron opened the civil 

yesterday with Duff v. Gardiner 
v. Gardiner.

I a
«,* Ten Fer Cent all Konui.

Fall Rivzr, Mass., Jan. 6.—Notices of 
a 10 per cent>ednction will be posted in 
all the mills In this city to-morrow, to take 
effect Jan. 29. ___________

RATES. aav.es
act Wt&ber 
tiuns brXght by W. A. H. Duff, a Hamil- 
ton Writer, and president of the late 
assoeiatiot and W. B. Webber, the secre
tary, agaitbt John Gardiner, a farmer liv
ing in timtownship of Krneetown, Lennox 
county, ■ recover damages for false tm- 
prisomeiS, Gardiner became a member or 
the associalon and was to receive S '-50 on 
his in irriari He paid aseessmenti amount
ing to &hol *165. bnt before he married 
tne .BHO<;i»lI,n collapsed, snd he had Doff 
snd WebH' arrested on the eharge or 
•btainin»' sfney under false p’-ttences, -u. 
t» y were leased by order of an Oagoode 
hb'l jadge.) They now sue Gardiner lor 
(*000. Th*cases will be continued to day.

xiice company,
David Brake is the geneiul CanadianThese are ac-

*
U'CTION IN When 'Tie U.rlliihg

Hickman * Co.’s Starlight concert 
trompe, made up of accordéons, violtr, 
whistle, guitars, ete , was ont sersndinz 
last tight, and called on the newly elected 
aldermen of St. James’ ward, the O ort 
■Beet fire hall, The World, etc. Their 
music is sweet and catchy, and is muon 
sought after for parties.

manager.
The V.iee Against txem>tl.es

The people declared against Exemptions 
wi'h no uncertain sound Monday. The 
Ijffilial figures have not been given, nut 
tne vote stands something like ten to Ot.s 
for the abolition of this incu; us.

One little hour of almost perfect pleasure,
A foretaste of the happu ess to come :

Then sudden frost—the garden yields Its 
treasure.

And stands in sorrow, dumb.

Oh, listen, heart! The flower may lee. It.
Ben~atlfthe touch <jf frost, but doe. rot die. 

In spring it * ill n-peat the old, sweet story 
of Uud’s deer by-end by.

EDROOM, Ye Harm Meaat.
Great Editor—Good moining, sir.
Caller—I am a poet and would like you 

to look over—
Great Editor—Beg pardon, I did not 

hear your name.” a
“My name is Tennyson.”
“What ! The Tennyson who wrote that 

thing called 'Freedom,' which”-
“On, ne, sir ! That was Alfred Tenny

son My name is John Jinks Tennyson.”
“Oh ! beg pardon if I have hurt ycmr 

feelings. Sit dewa,

M SUITES. i., i Jt at. Patrick's Ward lehMl Trasteeshlp.
Mr. Kent, who is a cane Hate i r .unovl 

trustee tor Sr, Patrick’s ward, is an old 
teivher, who wed knowe what requisite 
are n> ctssary to a good trustee. If «looted 
he wi'Improve a good man.

las. and CeWrr.
Dteretuing voaterty v-huU: 

weather prereAed ia name U<xditU* ft» ti»«* 
slèet or a a-, to; «Ouhtly cxAer.

need In Trloft,

SA MO,
rriuuKT,

c’eari*oM. Paul's Wards
Aid. James to not a candidate for rchool 

trustee in St. Paul's ward. The fight will 
now be between Valr and HtsleSon, The 
election takes place to-day.

In Heaven, if never here, the hopes we cher
ish —

The flowers of human lires we .ount es 
lost I

Will live again. Snob beauty sennet pariah ;
And Uneven has no from.

»truu»»aip arrival». 
At Now Took: Gallia \Uwyad
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ST B. W. * 
•rery Canadien . b, 

Interested irothe future c 
therefore in the fact tl 
ores shore mentioned ha 
forth, on authority le 
pointing out courses, < 
dominion must take. Si 
nnd'his clique of flattereri 
that clique,, some yean 
hare lately taken the pi 
rather hesitating impri 
the former. But those 
John to tell what would 
details—to map, in fa« 
either a possible indepe 
tion scheme will wait 
works a miracle, and gir 
sonage a creative bral 
adaptive one. Tell hil 
like; he will take it all 

. him to tell you. Hu onl 
at definition of details, I] 
N. P. contest (how sol 
ones) was when he telegi 
“readjustment" plan to l 
inces: and succeeded vJ 
necessity in giving the o 
sharpest arrows they hai 
himself and his friends a 

Since, then, our greJ 
likely to afford us but i 
mation, let us try and si

trade, that fa. irery. must .ease. It is, ridbs, habi^and
however, not many years since similar pie. ^2* the enerad t<. The generals and

v.,„______ a i„ ,maU euantlty only. To tores were drawn of the «enadlan North- Dfccrs woa)d »r, • in carriages, heralded
. , .. nronelllnc feree of the west. Traders’ tales and opinions are al- by the melancholy and of jangling bells.

eewOT gas itaelf there is now added a draw- ways open to a liberal distrust. ^«k^saih"^ ' ntoston tiT^Uant | Jfl ffa PfOfltS Oil HOV. 15,1885

18 KINO 3T. EAST, TORONTU . Qr euoti0n force of great power, and Three daily newspapers gave their eolumne uniforms 1. Consp. tons among ail you
between the two the tower gas come, into W^neraU ^1-f7«?H k^toi
the hone, in great quantity. Seeing that Mr. Riordon's minor organ I German high l *ok AnstrUn helmets . ]g

We would put this question te the doc- wm th#on< u in,inuate that Mr. With- and English riding-hoods all Jumbled to- „■
Is It true that in cities typhoid is ^ ^ to th, iteallng of $100,000 gether-and as a background the imperial |
prevalent after the «old weather ha. frQm that it had the meanne» to ^'‘aoUa on thelr dwarf 0h‘^ger,’

sef In than it U during summer ? If so, bUih thl, charge on Saturday evening, .q wae moch etrnok by the familiar rela- 
ABTBBTMHI6 BATES i I our roggestion ae to the effect of the and th h Mr Manning himself repndl- tiens of the officers and their men. The

ron EACH LUT. o» konpabbih .notion power of fire, in cold weather, had not the manllneto emperor troopsto I niviçmu flF PROFITS liCYT YFAR
0^«^2rtiWm",e drawing g-e. from tower connection.. lt%;r th. ^ege to repeat a^g'thf Unis.^ T» Ban" DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.

KSSSSsiSSentato''reading also from Waseeenta, has some degree of 1 u Monday morntngt the above extract throate would shout back in answer: | J. 1». HENDERSON, Agent,
matter.2-............ .....................“ iu* cents, proof in its favôr. comes with bad grace from Mr. Riordon’s ‘Health to yon, sire I Good day.’

Condensed •dTerttowntoba etot a word. The Same .r «rah- paper. It was almost ae tad taste for Mr. lunohee, eaten, may be, outaide =
Deaths, marriages “éÆfJdvertSements, The rush of European powers to assure Manning to «peak from the office of the the gates of some poverty-stricken farm.
nr readlngno&oe*, and for preferred positions, diatant posseesions just now Is phenomenal, paper that made the charge and not to A table would be knocked mt'*b®“ ■ «ORNER KING AND JOHN,

-----  In this line France make, a pretty big take occasion to deny it-for the slander mistier ^he empr.^wcuM invRe^he anrf Provi8ion8. Par-
W. ». BAC1EA*. | show, for it Is not an odd bit of territory was stated solely in Mr. Manning’s in- Replace of honor beside her. The rest Mil’s & AMZton £*»»«£} > - , T~.. - ~4-...«wlrntllV between all «ffileets.

ne Worm telephone mil « Ye. *" her. and there, but a large empire in the tereet. woJd find room where the, couid-or ~ Teleph«ne Co—BBleatloa betweea AH
" ■---------- 111 1 '------ __________ 'Z~ U“t that she is after. Her last move U | T. „ ahnut time to drop the shallow | oS’taaring I 173 , ■£ _______a T A1\TnTATl A I T Tl

WKBNE8DATI CORNING. JAN, r. 1«A_ j ^ ,f tome «lands to serve ^ feeling pU,. no part 0#ering, of bfead. ealt and egg. to the | ' ' n ^ UIJ AD Mill IN \ A |,K I rill K S A I 1 Tl

,........................ I f.r.'.'r.r1 ‘ TPlZ Z* U ' f a“ -r ■; - :.g.rih.wa 'S.rM’ff fc‘. I Edward Gegg & Co.,|tiWUl\illUUo oAllRlr lllu OttUU.
jsüïïCtüsSi - 3 » w-f-e —■ w-* ~ tr." rrs sratra <rs

the pine running across the bay, and by vacant, from the west coast of Africa to reformer8 ^ a position to truthfully .ay music of the military bands and national
LmetoU impure water Is believed to be the vicinity of Australia. Spain has just different in this respect from -engs, accompanied by ^

râtrJz.,.!» ™,- w» ““”vt “nn,™ r.r» — “tswsrsss.fever in the city recently. The opinions and Itely h“ l t . I . they are in the majority they do not fail to *et t0 work at my pictures."
of toveral medical men on th. subject have Tripoli, which will doubtlee. fall into her ,tre„gth. It wal party politics --------- ---------- ■
been pnblbhed in the MaU. hands some day. Portugal claims * that ,aTed Boswell two years ago, and -A. D. Noyes, Newark, M'=hl8»”'

Dr. Aikin’s the trouble “is due to territory on toe lower Congo and will Manni„g laat Monday. Until jhe J?** ÏhwXe^Tc #l1, but ha“ ,
the water we are uring"—dding that one oppose all comers to the elten‘ ° party cry was raissd the chance. W [ttiled to find it. We brought a bottle COMMERCIAL
ought to be eareful in making a charge of ability. It is safe to say that, had Oer . in Withrow’a favor. After, thfct with ns from Quebec, but it is nearly gone
that kind Dr. H. E. Wright attribute, many instead of Portugal been the party I 81 began to go down, and the betting and we do not want to be without it, as my

- w.» ~>m-« « <■ p-~-» »r *;• ~-11s
the improper system of water supply. Dr. would have been entirely »aP*rfla°0*- him, began to hedge. It would be more j ,elld U6 BOme !”
Covernton condemns the present system of Of course Russia is engaged in complet- and more 8ati»factory to fight the
water supply, but remind, os that air, as ing the biggest grab of all tocon.ut^of Qut Qn party line, at once, and have
well as water, is highly dangerous when northern and central >e,a'W'th ^ ^ | done with hypocrisy,
tainted bv the drjfcf of typhoid patients, in view, in the distance. At Samarcand,
mu-wells stm in use in the city he some of these days, the eaar is to be The rmrior that the czar purposes having these ekine are ready for use. When first
, ,?...... mnoh harm. Dr. I crowned emperor of central Africa. With | himself shortly crowned ae an Asiastic | taken from the animal they little resemble J 36 C- B. LLOYD. Proprietor._
niinhant has now double the usual number Russia pressing upon China from the west I potentate may only be an idle inference the warm, glossy skins worn b, so many, I
. L™, of fever of a malarial character, and north, and France from the south, a ,rom hi« existing relations to that conti for until dyed and cured they are of a I j T> ARMSTRONG.
f rZds the cause in bad drainage, bad partition of that lettering empire seems to uent> and the example of the queen of light brown hue, coarse^and full of sand. Id. D« illUUO *

water and imprudent exposure while the ta among the probabilities. - Great Britain in having hemlf declared ^^unTu nta thicket than paper, the long

svstem is poUoned with sewer gas. Dr. “Grab being the order of the day fcmpre8, „f India. ThU example wouhl 1 hair8 are pulled out and the fur dyed. The I Twenty years’ experience In toe meet taeh-
J. k h„ the impression that there are among thi powers of continental Europe, render it very difficult for England to ooet ^ the article is due to the labor that 1 lonable part of the world. Three yearn in

infln-noes beyond imperfect drain- what te England going to do about it! seriously object to each a step upon the i, expend^ On it. The killing «ason in I Toronto. R ARMSTRONG.
^rr^toaecon^t for recent “We,., eh. ha. grabbed part. She would object neverthe N. R—Prompt'attention to alTordera!****"

fatal cases • and names violent changes of is what some will reply. Meantime let us ie88> but hardly to the extent of blows. ment a mooy, iater. The raw skins are | , ■ ■
wither as one of them. He points out note that Bismarck has promised to ex- It may al80 be hoped that such a corona- goi(j8iflti>R»0nt>here the finishing is done, ni,---that water from the earns retorvoir te of plain all about hi. colonial policy on the tion wonld flatter the national pride of the -nd are^ then BbiP^d^ckT^ £““‘0“ Ttifl FlllBSt BOOtS SlIlCl Sll068
v^ing quality in different parte of the retotombling of toe reich.tag this present Muscovites, and distract their attention b Zlby^tivto 1

p.itv—a fact the explanation of which it | week. .' | from their home grievances. It makes | who live npon the St. Paul and St. George
«--I——”-”> s£t  ̂ SS:ZJfSÆ Kckles’ Shoe Store,

I - “-“»“*■» !r’k.°.'" *r I SX à a. -J. - Our oraBCClTS .nd ret JACK STS S.ve
“■ wSLSnî! <•» WW» “ A *w| W.rk.d Slips*, made »P it'(-n"lV"m. ïo”™!!™ riXTS we S.»e ..««nStefji«''j,1r'd

, tive Dr. Oldright may have had his sue- bonus is ha y g attained by the Dixon treatment for catarrh. ick] taken off. For their labor the 1 " tenitOU lO Unr IFtataCTCT at a rFBSGBable DFICC.-licions a. to the quality of the water in CMtQ« tree> on ‘h® PubU° ls"ds’ Out of 2000 patients treated during the vest Ln, about 800, are paid $40,000 alto- MTjjggg U. ft g. g, MgIHTYRE, <“• °Ur m0tt° is 8 4rst <1“" 8rtiCl« * ****** V
picions a.jo 4 J Mexico had a stable government and an gix monthe. fully ninety per cent have been ther eacb ee.son. JRlOOflO “ “ ‘ ,
use, but still think, that the great evils thii offer wo„ld not long cured of this stubborn malady. This is none 6 —----------------------------- , J I 138 Kill* Street West,
from which we suffer are imperfect dram- * . » . u h o( a land the ess startling when it to remembered that The good honest lawyer who refused to I ^ prepared to receive orders for ladi»’.
ace and bad plumbing. Dr. Russell thinks *• absggmg, hut capital is sny 01 a not five per cent of the patients presenting t k ca8a because it was an unjuat one I mi88S,' and chUdrens' drees and mantle
age ana Daa piamuiug. r. riote and reTolation«. * themselves to the regular practitioner are “ ““ d f unsound „|nd by making; the latest Parisian and American
the prevalence of typheid has been exagger- ___ ______ ____________ ixmefltted, while the patent medicines and has been Prouo . 3 I styles have been received ; a long and exten-
. . , .L .,n„„ V._:n„ v-p- I . , . . . other advertised cures never record a cure at his fellow-members at the Dar. _____________  I sive experience, a thorough knowledge of the

ated, death from other causes having been Mr. Withrow had no claim to the seat I all_ starting with the claim now generally I buslneasi personal attention to the wants of
ascribed to it; also that the city water is , , d , mad. a vear aae but if believed by the moet scientific men that the 1 0ur patrons, and moderate prices givra usv , ’ . I, T. I by reason of a deal mad. a year ago, I ,liBeaae ls jBe to the presence of living] para- I A|,.A I confidence in aeeurhig absolute satisfaction ;
not as bad a. has been represented, Ihe , wa8 a bound to support him it I sites in the tisanes, Mr. Dixon at once adapted UClnlPllEx I dressmakers' furnishing of every description
public, he say., has more reason to complain m Mr Bo8Well. hto cure y^SrJSJ’Sd I II lAU All II LO I ix»»tock; tailor-made drisse, a specUlty.
of imperfect drainage. Dr. Pollard will not ------ -------------- ------------ I the permanency is unquestioned, as cures
himself drink the oity water until it has been Lord Denham proposes to amend Glad- eff^d ^'^eTe^atie"^^  ̂tocure^a-
boiled, but he adds that bad drainage and I (tone’s franchise bill by inserting a Pr0’ taJTh in tlta manner^and ^othc^treatme^ j \
defective plumbing are fruitful sources of vision that no one shall vote who cannot I ,^1 remedy^s simple and can he done at home, I q
danger. Dr. O’Reilly, of the city hospital, write a legible hand. In Canada, an^to.^nte^ oftoe^ear totim most |

k* » regard to patiente treated probably In England, too, such a law would I the majority of cases being cured at one treat- 
tLt, ù, who, eaye, did not come from disfranchise a large number of lawyers and I a!kMXON0& SOX^'^King sfreet
any particular , art of the city, but from jourBalists. The late ffioraoe Greeley west, 
all sectious. A few of them came from the wouid have been incontinently shut out 
Canadian Pacific railway works on the | by suck a law. 
north shoffi of Lake Superior; and here the 
remark at once occurs to us that water
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selves what wonld beftt 
ting into practical opéra

FINK suggestion», certainly si 
ficient moment to dema 
|n time consider exactly 
It has been the habit x 
here—we will not say w 
them—to denounce anyt 
onable until they want* 
selves—like the future 
Brigham said to Artemi 
sir, till I 

*j the time pressed, an 
urn,” out of the 
eta came anything, 
against Britain to sij 
manifestoes, disinfected, 
alized by the contact . 

. no doubt, either of these 
they will try to seal op I 
day by shouting “treas 
first place, that cry te no 
as Pagan by the l oadsid 
will not advocate anyl 
say that, if you require 
my poor opinion it meai 
seek federation, it appei 
that.

:
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Let us define impeil 
think you will agree vj 
only be adopted when 
give to the parties fedd 
and monetary advanti 
without, and alse—sinl 
have a bag df gold you J 
those military advantJ 
preserve in safety your J 
is, all parties would ask, 
ings be easier, their lived 
and those lives and earn 

Individuals becomind 
and apportion their | 
Nations federating coil 
mercial privileges wouj 
most, and bargain for thl 
it appears to me, be but] 
this in an impsrial fedej 
an arrangement of tari] 
yon call them zollverei] 
merce, or what not, are | 
things are managed in <1 

For instance, it weal] 
thé mother country J 
colonies admit each oth] 
rate of tariff than thosd 
If wheat ceme to l] 
Canada, it must be cl 
.ing from the Stal 
come to Canada at j 
England, it must be cl] 

‘ 4f it come from France] 
ference might be thoul 
fine, all goods from the] 
other most enter-theiij 
at a percentage so ir] 
charged to the goods] 
to induce the colonies | 
or of each other, and | 
the colonies rather tha] 
to to be observed thatt] 
out raising the price ol 
vision nndnly in Brital 
of Britain are ample iJ 
not one alone, bat if ] 
England» with food, ai 
would compete with el 
would the agreement 1 
protecting their own] 
they do not bind ta 
British goods free, bn] 
centage below those] 
will be found that ul 
Britain wonld at once] 
to the colonies, and tl 
double theirs to her. | 
ment in the cotonies va 
and the trade in quel 
as fast as the colonies] 

I think my readers] 
that under this confed 
her colonies could hJ 
much and rapidly, i] 
prosperity. But I w] 
cealing one part of ml 
show that very great | 
•arily arise. -The l] 
ensibly feel the strail 

formerly came to hei11 
colonial ones, for the] 
farms would commas 
Vsst quantities of J 
sold to Britain wonld] 
by the colonies ;, I 
States formerly suppiil 
be supplied by BritaiJ 
be suffered by othej 
Russian grain nor ij 
compete in Britain | 
India or the pine frj
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I»8pectl«n Cordially Invited.- Are generally Induced 

by Indigestion, Foul 
v Stomach, Costiveness, 
k Deficient Circulation, 

or some Derangement 
of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the nse of
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9Ayer’s Pills(

How Mother Cuts the Buy’s Hair.
From the Philadelphia Prat.

The present revival of the grain m.rket | You can always tell a boy whose mother | to .tiuiulate toe stomach and produce a regn- 
contaminated by sewage could scarcely I at Chicago and other important points to c„ts hto hair by the way be stops in the lar daily movement of toe bowels. By their
have been to blame in their cases. something to be remarked upon, Wheat street and wriggles his shoulders. When notion on these organs, Ateb’s Pills divert

—k”b“b^a|rrSLiteïf2 5ÏÎTîSTSSl-i :trsa rInternationa
I ?£ =HEvE,;3i| I manufacturers

much as the water does. A sensible sug- troubles are likely to lead to war te preb- 1 p^aP8 ^ he on fire. She has unconsciously 1 ‘
gestion is made by Mark H. Irish, ably at the bottom of It all. | pushed his head forward until his nose
the genial host of the Roesin house. He —-----------------------------------  , , presses his breast. In the meantime, he to

” „ .. . In reply to some expressions npon hie 1 seised with an irresistible desire to blow« v -a ».« is », 4 »• pen. gja I ” I 'Sarss&Ptmjg'Szis
«g», a— 1.., ....g* » e», », I „ i , I X".uf‘,b.T;.ZÎX1*d"-)“<-"‘T.'d I Dr.J.C.Ayer40o.,Lowell,Mm.

the Roman catholics are the only denomi- | catches the pcict of the shears in hie left gold by all Druggist*. | Capital Procured, Companies Organised
- ...... „ ,_______ ;„*« .La I ear At this he commences to cry and _______ I Agencies Established, Advertising Managed

nation that have sent eleigymen into the 1 . V . u,,l v:b mother I ——■n ■■ 1 * .... 1 I Patente sold and placed on Royalty.
Rooky mountain camp hoetipale. This *p’8n.. notice him. When she is through -, T ifp igonTQTinp RnPlfitV ottaf^l^SSfbtata^i^tentad^to^tore- 

allegation, from so responsible a source, 8he holds his jacket collar back from bis NiaP ASouidlliuU uUulOUJ | Uability and despatch. ,lished. As Mr. Irish says, it need not -U remind every reader - Diçkçnsj. U, ^with -^octh, blows^he ^

cost much to do this, and a very important that authors satire upon the moons | down his back. He calls her attention to ------------- | Address Canadian letters
point now in dispute would be settled one ‘«“«y ot 8reat missionary efforts upon the fact, but she looks for a new place in Chib» OvriSEe, 32 Moorgata street. London. I D AflTII Ma narrow
wav or the other. Asia and Africa, while the home vineyard his head and hits him there, and askshim w.a-w K. C M. G «P “* Wl DVUltl, manager,

authorities from whom we may differ, we Wi - Times declares that no out of his neck, and wonders what the w. W. Baynes, Esq., F/Ï. A., Secretary. | ®---------------------------------------------- j . .i
hoidthatth. balance of expert testimony c0^ JheÏÏ în the Northwest ^boy^wilUaytohim.________ Funds invested in Canada about IWNffiffiK ,

favors the view that the invasion of sewer ‘ , . ,. . ,, , ■ v„nn« w-n '-Ueart This. Deposit with toe Dominion Government for Iri—M s.ra,ù iX”U-** &t*“ " »'«>—"■ I 8T0CI BROKERS.

plnmbi.g a.d b.d d,.l..g._i. ». ^ „w ^ « OjTJjj
cause of typhoid and kindred diseases in , . ... , ____ , I b-LKCTBO- VOLTAie Belt and otner oleo having been filled, the Society is now Buy and sell on commission for cash or onToronto. Contaminated water is dancer bord?r’ Tbe lron heel »•->«"• t0 Pind tr,, Afplunoes on trial for thirty days, ^parbe(1 to^xtend their business in Canada, margin all securities dealt In on the

g partiean joumaliate more than it does the I to men (young or old) »ffl oted with ner- pftît es insunng now with the STAR will I rf0j®0j|t^, HOMt/l*eftt• K©W ÏOrli
oub, no doubt; but so also w contaminated J 1 voua debility, lots of vitality and man- participate in tho next division of profits. ™ T. . B „
air. Let u, suggest how foul air-sewer f“mer''_  3, and ail kindred trouble3,. Also for J™“"alX'Sthe eeCUrltf °f real STOCK EXCHANGES,
gas, in fact - probably gets diffused through An alliterative motto at an Alabama | rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis an Further Patentera and rates | Alec execute oreers on the
many houses, and even through some of democratic meeting, called to listen to Ran- ^“^“heaHh’f vtecr and "manhood guar- j Tgcnt» of toe Society or at the Head Jfflcs. CMCffigO Board Of Trade

the most expensive houses, teo. dall of Fennsylvania, read: “Peace, pig iron ant8ed, No i'».k is ioenrred as thirty I Chief Agent for Canada. | In grain and Provisions.
In stimmer windows are left more or and prosperity.” As a sign of the times, days trial is allowed. Write them at once star Life Office, 16 King street east, Toronto. ___ __» . ,^„v, _

this indicates*a great .bangs in the indus- ] fo/ illustrated pamphlet free. 135 ^B.-PMtey-^dteta ^fejmeriy^id mgrne Bay Stock bought for «to or on

trial sentiment of the south. A Wllilary Holiday tn Knsetn. îï^âd OfflcÂ^‘tototU»,^^aL*CeiPU 363th6 ée TaiAVTA HTDRRT
The -English court, have dismissed an A Paris letter to the New York felegram ----------------------------~ **

appeal against a conviction under the act °°»tain. what fodows: Edouard Détaillé, 
requiring bakers to carry scale, with them the battle painter, ha, recently returned 
when serving their customers. Like many from a visit to th. emperor of Rn.s.a who 
other laws for the protection of the public, asked him to attend the Russian military | 
this one is said to have hitherto been more manoeuvres a, his guest. The account the 
honored in the breach than in the obser- y°«“g maater 6ivee of hu experiences m 
vance the land of the czars is interesting.
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as the chief cause of typhoid fever or simi-
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*pipes clean out from end to end, if the lat
ter could be done, If after that water 
continued to come in, while the lake end 
was corked up, then the fact that there 
was a leak somewhere wonld be eetab-

t

J. R. BAILEY & CO i
' b

aBJh- 1 IT. 34> it n.
r- -,
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v.AH1
less open, and doors too, a great part of 
tho time. Then drafts of air, either in 
ward or outward, are at their minimum, 
and through all the house, and outside of 
it as well, an equal pressure prevails. But 
as the cold weather comes on, doors and 
windows are shut, and fires are lighted, 
and now observe

i
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ARTHUR LEE & BROTHERS, LOWNSBROUGH&GO.■ THOS. B. PERKINS

PHOTOGRAPHELife Insurance.BRISTOL, ENGLAND.
Exchange & Stock Brokers,

n KING 6TKEET HAST.
Deal In Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy and SeU on Commission Ca- 

puiliRn and American Stocks. 246

AGENT, 39 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO.
A

*pat happens. The 
kitchen stove burns during the greater 
part of the day, the hall store both day 
and night: Neither coal nor wood will 
burn.without air, and the volume of air

V > Will in future finish all Cabinet Ph 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt 
This along with his

Marbie and Enamelled Slate Mantels, 
Grates, etc. Samples on view at

“We had a glorious time of it at Kriti- I A U ST I INI WERDEN’S, 
“The czar was cordial | 343 Yonge Street, Toronto.

= | Business of all Companies In 
Canada Last Years

Premiums received........
New insurances issued 
Total business in force.

A Mr. Joseph Thompson of Edinburg, 
who has traveled upon the dark continent, 
has little faith in Central Africa as an 
outlet for European trade-and emigration. 
He conriders the ferocity of the natives 
and the unhealthfulness of the climate as 
insuperable difficulties in the way of ex
tended settlement. The natives eat nothing

36noe Selo,” said he.
and the czarina gracious, both seeming to 
do their utmost to make ns forget their I

The imperial party lodged in a j Qa M 
group of little houses near the camp. I | w«w wm 
was accommodated on a ground floor just 
below the apartment of Prince Troubetskoi, 
grand master of the palace. Close to us I TVffXJ 
was a wooden structure which turned ont "A-Xv. 
to be Camp theatre. The attractions
were b'reneh operetta and Russian ballet. The Toronto Photograph C-O., 
and r ho fashionable piece at the time was geg8 to Inform hie friends and toe publie tiurtüïsss»
cs^saavsw*!?» IM Inst, On- Mi, Mi mo.

makes the prettiest finished piettre in the 
city of Toronto.

STUDIO 293 Y0WCI ST.
CARRIAGE AND WAGON t^RKS

/+ . T. K B R R- s
Member of Toronto Stock KicbMgei

British Amttai/usnan Kulldl*.:», 
Buts and sells on commission Stocks. Bonds 
and Debeiterra. Ordeia from the country will 
reoelve prompt attention.________________ _

that must ba drawn in to keep a stove go
ing ft something astonishing. A powerful 
suction of .ir towards the stove is estab 
lished, am- the air (squired must 
from somi whera or other. Windows being 
closed, and doors open only now and then, 
where is the air to come from, to supply 
the fire ! Suppose, now, that there are but meat and driuk nothing but milk, and 
defective points in the plumbing ar- have no ambition to cover their naked- 
van gements, where the sower g*e might 1 ness For- this reason, they are not likely 
escape into the honse, by its own pressure to become r. valuable consuming power, 
alone, but only to u moderate extent, let us The African elephant roust, ho thinks, fol- 
say, The greedy fire sdtiu in air Irem all the American buffalo, and then the chief

.. $3,837,296 

. $21,572,960 

.$124,196,875PER DOZEN
rank.

FOR FINELY FINISHEDcome Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co- Last Year «

Premiums received...............
New insurances issued.......
Total business in force....
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A Pii OF Manufacturer ot first oi ra Of!ages i 
Wagons in the latest st . iee. i work a 
ranted for one year. 8u rior rf^rtal u 
In all branches. Call and exanp- our wor 

^ before purchasing else -here. 'All order*
promptly alter jed to, fcreci»! ffntiori pal 9 ..
y rnrâJjlng. TUhne eaeh andHpestÿ .
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aLÏD WOOD. TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. w. >rr.mWLIAM PBOVVXSI*TI01fkImperial Tehntlti or tndepemdeaee. I would be largely "left out,” and would 
•T ». w. Him, be correspondingly annoyed, an annoyance

■very Canadian is, doubtless, much which might, as commercial annoyances 
Interested in the future of his country, End often hare, seek its revenge in war. 
therefore in the fact that the two meas Against this possibility a vast scheme of 
urea above mentioned have been lately set I defensive and offensive preparation would 
forth, on authority leas or greater, as be necessary between the members of the 
pointing out courses, one of which our j proposed federation. In proportion to 
dominion must take. Sir John Macdonald their wealth and population they would be 
and his clique of flatterers (I remember when assessed in money and in men, and here 
that clique, some years ago, was small) would be necessary an innovation on the 
have lately taken the plunge, and given a present British system. In the colonies at 
rather hesitating imprimatur in favor of present- the chief part certainly, probably 
the former. But those who wait for Sir | in all—their men are liable to be drafted 

John to tell what would ensue—to describe 
details—to

*ow lease «14 Country Proper Names 
Are Turned and Twisted.

London Letter Nest Tork Trikttn*.
The death of the ma-quis of Cholmon Q T ..... 

deley reminds me once more of the odd o. êc Q. fty.... 
manner in which English proper names are west
pronounced, to the bewllde. ment of Ameri- N. & N.Xv.......

Lord Cholmondeley’s name for Midland..X!.
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instance is always pronounced, except by C. V. R. - ■ 
vulgar people, “Chumly.” Such things in 
this country constitute the shibboleth of 
real society, and the slightest blunder is 
visited by thst ostracism which is worse 
than death—at least to fashionable regu
lated minds. The great charm of this 
conventional pronunciation is that it can
not be learned by “cads," as persons “net 
in it,” that is to say the bulk 
i f the nation, are called. These unfor
tunate millions are in the position of 
those whose “speech bertsyeth them.”
Thus there is a place in Wales called Abet, 
gavenny, pronounced on the spot as it is 
spelt. But if any human being “in society’ 
spoke of Lord Abergavenny otherwise than 
as Lord “Abergheuny,” he would be stared 
at as only an English grande dame “horn 
in the purple” can stare. Again the duke 
of Rutlanil’s place, Bel voir, must be called 
“Boever,'1 Lord Spencer’s house not Al- 
thorp but “Olitrop,” Majptibanlu is 
“Marchbank,” St. John is ‘ Singeon,”
Beauchamp is “Beeoham,” Saumarez is 
“Summery,” St. Clair is “Sinclair,” Lord 
Derby is *,Darby,” Lord Hotbam is "Hutt- 
hum,’’all the Dalziele or Dalyells pronounce 
their names “D. L.,” as if it consisted of

<X>
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pi
afor purposes of war, and that on this 

map, in fact, the outline of ground: The war is likely to be one of 
either a possible independence pr federa- defence; all men are bound to defend 
tion scheme will wait till Providence their residences. But the colonies, for 
works a miracle, and gives that clever per- | imperial purposes, would not suomit to a 
sonage a creative brain Instead of an draft while the British contingent sent 
adaptive one. Tell him details, if you Wete merely snob as Would volunteer. The 
like; he will take it all in; but don’t ask number might be the same, but the differ 
him to tell you. Bis only original attempt j Bnt method would be thought invidious, 
at definition of details, I think, in the old It would be settled by considering the 
N. P. contest (how soon years are old federated empire one land-all wars in itR 
ones) was when he telegraphed hit famous defence, and all, British and colonist" 

readjustment plan to the maritime prov- liable to equal conscription for the pur- 
inces: and succeeded without the least pose. This point settled, the quota of 
necessity in giving the opposition just the I each could be easily arranged, and 
sharpest arrows they have had to shoot at force would be assured, 
himself and his friends ever since.
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new style» in Parisian Bang-. Wigs and 
Waves, Langtry Bangs Water Waves, my ail 
lour fine french and Berm m Hair Switch s 
ud as I manufacture and keep in stock only 
the best, my stock is the largest, my facility 
for manufacturing is the moat complete, and 
my goods are sold chearer than any house in 
Canada. Inspection invite i.

- DORBltWZIWD,
Paris Hair Works. 196 Yonge st.. Toronto.

MLQDeparture.. Main Line Bast.
7.15 a. mu-Mlxed for Belleville.

1 p.in.—Mixed for Kingsten and intermedl- 
'“ânfru^LocalforBellevUle and intermed -

‘t*&061p.m.—Express for main pointa, Ottawsl 
Montreal, etc., runs daily.

Arrivals. Mala Line Baal.
9.11 a. m.—Express from Montreal, Ottawa 

and main local points.
16.16 a. os.—Local from Belleville.
6.48 p.m.—Mixed fromaU PomtaeaM.
10.33 p.m.—Express from Boston, Quebec, 

Portland. Montreal, Ottawa, etc.
Departures, Main Une *«t

7.55 a.m.-Loeal for all pointa west to De

Express for Port Huron, Detroit, 
Chicago and aU western pointa 

4.00 p.m.—For Stratford and Lond n.
6.26 p.m.—Mixed for Stratford an j Hernia.
11.15 p.m.-Express tor Sarnia aa weetere 

points; sleeping cat for Detroit.
Arrivals. Main Une Wes .

1.55 a.m.—Mixed from Sarnia and Inter
mediate points. ___ rw—i.8. in a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 
Port Huron, and all western poilrts.

ittgo, Introït, etc.
U.16 p.m.—Local h

u
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> the New Year with 
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b for the entire month 
iiur prices carefully, 
uinted in the values

1 r
A vast force would be necessary.

it would beSince, then, our greatest statesman is In certain 
likely to afford us but the smallest infor- | of vital necessity that a 

mation, let us try and sketch out for
selves what would be I the method of put- I of the confederacy, and sent to jnan 
ting into practical opération either of these | tain frontiers. Such a confederacy, too, 

auggestiona, certainly suggestions of suf- would need to be, at any moment, pro
ficient moment to demand that we should pared to spend sums in its defenss which 
in tuns consider exactly what they mean, no former wars have equalled in amount. 
It has been the habit of a certain party For we are speaking of what might well 
here—we will not say which lest we offend I arise, the defence of the British empire, 

them—to denounce anything new as treas- surrounding the world, great portions of 
enable until they wanted to use it them- I continents, many archipelagos, islands and 
selves—like the future wives of whom isolated ports without number, cities rich 
Brigham said to Artemus, “Sealed to me, and populous everywhere ; and, at sea, of 
air, till I wants ’nm;’’ but when the great and valuable argosies of the Brit
tle time pressed, and they “wanted ish and colonial merchant navy, against, it 
um,” out of their loyal budg- might be, several of the chief military and 
eta came anything, from protection I naval powers of the world, 
against Britain to signing annexation I It is a great project, and has, it it not 
manifestoes, disinfected; hallowed and loy- to ba denied, the elements of success, for 
alized by the contact it had borne. SoY the growth ef the colonies, under this sye- 
no doubt, either of these they do not want tem, would be so rapid, that shortly they 
they will try to seal up for use on a future would be able to afford trade in peace and 
day by shouting “treason.” Bnt, in the assistance in war very considerable Indeed, 
first place, that cry is now as worn-out here Nor need there be, in any respect, a ten- 
as Fagan by the roadside. In the next, I dency to clash between the confederated 
will not advocate anything; but simply authorities, for all local aftairr might well 
say that, if you require independence, in be left aa now, and all imperial affairs 
my poor opinion it means this; and if you ducted by treaty rather than by represen- 
seek federation, it appears’to me it means | tation. Or, if q central authority could 
that.

Ma is mémillion
onr- | of men should be drawn from the regions 1MÎ.

tnose letters only. There are, I believe, 
common people named Dalziel who pro
nounce their name as it is tpelt bnt they 
are of very slight importance. Glamii 
also, where Duncan is supposed to have 
been murdered by the amiable Macbeth 
family, must only be pronouced “Giahm>,” 
and as this is the title ef the heir apparent 
to the Strathmore peerage it is important 
to know the exact inflection. Lady Wil
loughby d’Ereeby, whoee eon Lord Ave- 
land is, through her, one of the hereditary 
grand ctikmberleina of England, has also 
an awkward name. “Lady Dutrsby” is 
the accepted pronunciation, although I 
have heard fairly decent people call her 
“De Resby.” The Baroness Burdett- 
Uoutta’s name is also queerly pronounced 
by the million whom she has in her large 
benevolence so greatly helped. They 
call her BurdeM, with the accent on the 
last syllable, whereas the family pronun
ciation is Buriett. Free masons know 
this, aa the present baronet is high in the 
craft. Everybody knows that Berkeley is 
never, to “ears polite,” pronounced other
wise than “Barkly,” that Leveson Gower 
is called “Lswson-Gore, ” that Feathers ton- 
ha ugh is “Frees touhay,” that Bob un is 
“Boone,” and Mohun was “Moon,” Urqu- 
hart “Urcot,” and so on. What Is curious 
is that in America the sound is reproduced, 
but the etymology lost. Thus in Calhoun, 
the name of a clever young American 
actress who has unobtrusively made ber 
ray here, we recognize the Colquhoun of 
“auld Scotland.” It is also worthy of 
note that St. Maur is always pronounced 
“Seymour ”

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of. 
•Sglington, says : “I have used Hollo 
way’s Corn Cure with the best results, 
caving removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and cleat from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

cer- * tVit half price, clear- C. H. DUNNING »
press Goods, 
Uiery,
ol Underwear, 

kiveets,
Lens,

1Family Batcher, etc.
Fresh Meats ef all kinds, the best the Mur

ets afford. Spiced U' unci» of Beef. Hounds, 
Hemps end Briskets of Corned Bt of, th<* best 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curng), P ultry and Vegetables of 
the season, Laid, Sausages (my Own make). 
Telephone Communie tion. My address is

■a i
rio 3°s Kiihq g
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I
irther particular» anfl 
utly visit us, can have Opinions of the Press.from London Stratford,etc.

Departures, treat Western Dit lain.
,.l a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
Windsor. . „ . . .

9.25 a.m.—For Detroit, St. Louis and points 
in the southwest.

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and the 
west and all points east from HamiHka ; rune
'ïa P.m.—For Niagara Falls. Buffalo, New 
York. Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton andxpndon, and Brantford, St. Thomas,
etg,30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls. _

11 P.m'-For Niagara Falls, Bnfflt’o, New 
York, Boston and all points east and west ot 
Hamilton.

Arrivals. Creel Western Division.
3.25 a.m.- Express from Chicago, Detroit,

Hamilton, eto. . , ....
10.10a.m.—Express from London, -.Catha

rines, Hamilton, etc. __.
1.45 p.m.—Express from New York, xeeton

Buffalo and all points east. -
4.30 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston’ 

Chicago, Detroit, London, etc., runs dat y.
7.05 p.m.- Mail from Baflhio, Detroit Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.45 p.m. Express from Detroit 8t lxrais.

o: m IT.
36 Perhaps the most extraordinary suof.es» that has been 

achieved in modern «cience has bt en attaint d by the 1 ixon 
treatment for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients ti vated during 
the pa tsix mouths, fully ninety per cent, have been cured of 
th s stubbum m tludy. This is noue the less startling when itPrang's M;lisN’S ■- ■is re numbered that not five percent, of the patn nts present
ing thuaise.vos to the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while ihepxtu t meinoines and otnur advertised cures never 
record a c ire at alL titartw g v. ith the claim now generally be
lieved by th i most scientitlo men that the disease is due to the 
presence of living parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapt il his cu e to their e.ttermination ; this accomplished, 
thee.tar hispractic Uy cured, a d the permanency is un- 
questlduel, a; cures effected by i.im six ycar^ rge, are cures 
still. No one else has ever attempted to cure catarrh in this 
manner, and no other treatment h ns e’ er cured catarrh. The 
application cf the remedy is simp c and can be done at home, 
a i i the present reason of the year is the most favorable for a 
speedy and permanent cure, the majority of cases being cured 
at one treatment. Sufferer* should c irrespond with Messrs. 

9 A- H. DIXON & SON. 396 King street west, Toronto, Canada.
and enclose stamp for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 

„ Star.

Toronto.
$
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The Toronto lows Company, -

\a IkAGENTS FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
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THING. OBSRR VF—Otir « y it > a ily applied 
- it it need only once in twelve tiay*. end 
He pp itat.ion dpea ilôt i t rf rewi'h hws.- 
n s <> ■ rotn r. df<t\ «». IVe y,V3 every c^se 
ou-' special attention.

Xon-s Genuine Without Onr i lgnature.

ROBERT ELDER,
be settled on a basis agreeable to all, one iCerrieee aai Wagon Builder,[ve been the sub 

[ those who have 
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Let us define imperial federation. I | c°ald be established, 
think you will agree with me that it can 
only be adopted when so arranged as to I PO“ible on a system of adjusted tariffs, 
give to the parties federating commercial defence, and government. It is a proposal 
and monetary advantages unattainable | 1‘kely to involve the confederation in hoe 

without, and aise—since aa soon as you
have a bag of gold you need a policeman__I but it is also likely te afford the prosperity
those military advantages which would fertile of the means to meet them, and to 
preserve in safety your acquisitions. That triumph in them. It would be a course 
is, all parties would ask, “That their earn- *° dari-g as to demand cool pad skil- 
inge be easier, their lives more comfortable, | fd* management beyond what has 

and those lives and earnings defensible,”

AND
In one word, imperial confederation is GENERAI* BLACKSMITH.etc.

11.16 p.m.-Local from Leaden and Inter
mediate stations, \ T kJOBBIHO PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 

Corner ef Soho and Ptimhe streets. Toronto IA
anbarban Train» «reat W estera Dis I .lea.

Leave Toronto at 7.36,10.55 a.as., and 2, 4.20 
and 5.30 p.m.

Returning leave Mimioo U.85 and 11.36 sum., 
and 2.35, 4.56 and 6.05, calling at Queens 
wharf, Parkdale, High park and the Humber, 
both roin and returning.

Senday Trains, 6. W. Written.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 1130 

and arriving from Hamilton at 4.30 p.m.. run 
on Sundays* but do not stop at interme late 
stations.

CHEESE!tilities, probably frequent and serions ; •x

- 6cvwxl-cLcu ,Swiss, Oroyere. Oorgonsi’a, Roquefort, 
Menante, English Stilton. Imperial Blue, Par
mesan for Grating, Limburgh, Hand. Neuf- 
ehatel, Cream, Sage, Pine Apple, New Y ora
Dairy and Canadian Cheese.RTH I

J !.. - ■
Virgil is to have honors at home. The little 

village of Pietole, In the Lombardy piain. 
about fire mile# from Mantua, has just began 
to bail* a monument to the poet.

— West Torutiuo Junction is withm s 
fdw minutes of the sUnivn station by ihs 
train^/of either the Ontario and Qnebee 
And the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
'leal estate m the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promise* to ad- 

apidiy. Some of cLe 
Toronto are to be had

ZL I36been shown Dy any British or colonial 
statesman of later l\StiMrtim. Widlaa4 Mriiln.

9.16 am.—Mixed—Peterbore and Into
d 7.^6am.^Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia,Co- 
boconk, Hall burton, Lindsay, Port P?rry, 
Whitby» Peterboro, Laketield, Post Hope, Ma- 
doc, Belleville, Hastings, Campbellford an i in
termediate stations.

4.35 p.m —Mail—Sutton, Midland, Ori 11a 
Goboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby 
Peterboro. Port Hope and intermediate eta-

3.15* p.m.—Mixed—Sutton and interme
diate stations.

but conductedyears;Individuals becoming partners calculate
»nd apportion their shares of profit. | *Uh careful fore-thought |and firm résolu-

tion, an empire would certainly arise such
VII. E. KINGSBURY 4

e
VBOOT •roeer aai Importer,

ies vecKce s i beet.
T.lepbose S7L

ftNations federating consider what oonv 
merdial privileges would advantage either 
most, and bargain for them. There would, 
it appears to me, be but one way to secure 
this in an imperial federation, namely, by 
an arrangement of tariffs, which, whether 
you call them zollvereins, treaties of com-

ft DR. SPROULE, M.A.,as the world has not seen, neither has 
imagined possible. It would be a power 
which, in case of need, could arm, eq iip 
and quickly transport where needed, five 
millions of men. It would be a power
which, largely naval, for intercommuni- To the generous mind the heaviest debt 

merce, or what not, are the only ways such I cation and de,enoe' wonld necessarily is that of gratitude whew it is not in our 
things are managed in cur day. maintain fleets, armed and peaceful, far power to repay it.

colonies admit each other’s goods at a lower w*10*® mere ÿ1 Been ce in the modern world ^ ijfo free from selfish motives is like a 
rate of tariff than those of foreign nations. I would txerc*8e a ewa7 greater than ever lighted candle in a dark room.
If wheat come /to Liverpool free from did the arm» °| R°me in the anient. The _Ja00b H. Bioomer, of Virgil, N. Y., 

ait be charged du’v com- «’’“tinned existence of such gigantic writes : “Dr. Thomas Ëelectric Oil cured a 
B . powers have been in the past found im- badly swelled neck and soi» throat on my

ironware but it be that modern 8,'n in fort>'.eipt 8PPlicatUm
v J I also removed ihe pun from a sore toe; my
changes, which have altered all but the 1 wife’s foot was also much inflamed—bo 
nature of man, have so altered the circum
stances as to overcome the impossibility.

The chief diSoulties in the past have

» ■ JMember Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; 
member King's and Queen's Collette of Phy
sicians. Ireland: Licentiate In Midwifery; 
Bachelor of Mbdicine, Paris University. 
France; member of the Imperial College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor. London University, England; 
ber of the College of Physicians and 3u _ 
of Ontario; late Surgeon Koval Navy; late 
Commissioner on Cholera and FevbraL India; 
Staff-riuiveon Indian Medical Civil Service; 
Foreign Corresponding Member of the Vienna 
Institute of Science; Author of Cholera and 
Fevers, in relation to diseases of the heart and 
lunge: Health and Healthy Homes in Can
ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
What can We do till the doctor comes, eta, 
etc. Office and residence. 84 Lippincott 346

1
Mv nee still more ra 

b=>6t lots in West _ 
f"om George Clarke. 295 Yonge street.

The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick of London has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
of bis medicines for the sure cure of all ner
vous diseases arising from whatever cause 
Has been in use here over twenty years. Cured 
thousands. Me Cm re, Me Pay. Enclose stamp 
for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed en 
velope to all who asldre*» to lengr 
Ht n et, rorwl*. _____________

SPECIAL NOTICti.ity
1Te She Inhabitants ef the West End and 

Parkdale.

WallS Taylor, 22 Adel aid* St.H
have opened a branch store at 1930 Queen st 
west .near railway crossings, for the repairing 
of all kinds of watches, clocks and jewelry 
All work entrusted to them 
«rive satisfaction.

Amem-
rgeonsArrivals, Midland Division.

12.25 p. m.—Express. 10.15 a.m.—Mixed from 
Sutton and intermediate stations. P.20 Hum.— 
Mail. 5.05 p.tn.—Mixed from Peterboro.

‘
3,1 A11

\ ■ ‘LER’S, RUPTURE, RUPTUREI ICAMADIAM PACIFIC RAILWAY. fiis warranted u
Deparlnree Credit Valley Section.

110 a.m.—dt. Louis express, for principal 
stations on main line ana branches, and for 
Ikitrnit. Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas city.

p.m.—Pacific express, for Galt, Wood 
stock, Ingereoll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chi 
and all points west and north west.

4.10 p.m.—Local express for all points On 
main Une, Orangeville and Elora branches.

6 a.m.—Mixed for ail stations on main line.

>e E< i AN’8 IMPERIAL TRUSS 
The last and best with a 
spiral spring

T Never tips or moves from po
sition, even the sixteenth of 
an inch. Cures every child, 

n^nnd eight out of every ten of 
9adults. Guaranteed to hold 

__ the worst form of hernia, dur
ing the hardest work, or money refunded. 
Don’t waste money on useless appliances, but 
send for illustrated circular, contains price 
list, your neighbor's testimony, and questions 
to be answered. Call or address “THE 
EGAN IMPERIAL TRUSS CO.” Office 23 
Adelaide 8L east Toronto. Mention World

Areet West. ever invented.
FALL IN PRICES 1

GOAL $6 PER TON..
36

A NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 
A. Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing AgenL 

Cures Bronchitis, Consumption,. Asthma' 
Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, 
Nervous Exhaustion, stc., etc. Homs anfi 
office treatment Trial free. AllVJhronic Di» 
eases find speedy relief and permanent ears.

L. A. STACKHOUSE,
73 King St. Wi

F -ICanada, it m 
ing from the States, 
come to Canada at 26 per cent, from 
England, it mast be charged 30 per cent, 
if it come from France, or whatever dif
ference might be thought sufficient. In 
fine, all goods from the colonie» to one an
other must enter their port of d.stination | Nn found 40 be tho“ of Procurin8 a

strong central government for communi
ties of interests so distant and so conflict
ing, and the weakness, delays and hesita
tions of operations carried on through 
treaties, coalitions, or confederacies of dis
tant members of inch leagues. There are 
methods of learning from the past. There 
are methods of avoiding the difficulties 
suggested. Whether those persons to 
whom the management of the proposed 
great confederacy would J»e probably com 
mitted would be possibly equal to the 
task, is a point those who are asked to 
embark their fortunes on such stormy 
waters might well consider.

If your readers oare to hear further of 
such matters, I will, some day soon, 
sketeh the method in which independen

1.2
cage,

?Xj The Beet In the Marks I
much so that she could not walk about the 
house; she applied the Oil, and in twenty- 
four hours was entirely cured.”

Native ability without eduoation is like 
a tree which bears no fruit.

—Ayer’s "Cherry Pectoral cures colds, 
coughs and consumption ; an unequaled 
anodyne expectorant.

A bright woman, who says she has never 
yet found a lawyer in his < ffiue, wants an 
amendment to the constitution making 
lawyers pay for clients’ time. The lawyer 
never fails to charge for his own time, 
never thinking to deduct the value of the 
time cf his client.

Arrivals, Credit Valley fieetlea.
6 45 a.m.—Express from all stations on mala 

lme end branches.
5.35 p.m.—Atlantic express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line.
8.10 p.m.—Montreal express from all stations 

on main line and branches.
10.45 a. m.—Mixed from 8ti Thomas.

6 KINO STREET EAST. t t246 i

, WILLIAM BERRY,
OdorlBii licamor fc liontrartor

MS. 1S1 LISL1T STKBKT.
Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto
Night «oilremoved from all pans of he nit 

— %* -sasewahl* ro»e»

J. 1C. PBABEH,
DISPENSING CHEMIST

at a percentage so much less than that 
charged to the goods of other nations as 
to induce the colonies to buy in England 
or of each other, and England to buy of 
the colonies rather than deal elsewhere. It 
is to be observed that this is possible with
out raising the price of any article of pro
vision unduly in Britain, for the colonies 
of Britain are ample in resomroe to supply 
not one alone, but if cultivated, a dozen 
England» with food, and in cheapness they 
would compete with each other. Neither 
would the agreement prevent the colonies 
protecting their own manufactures, for 
they do not bind themselves to admit 
British goods free, but at a certain per
centage below those of other lands. It 
will be found that under this agreement

ICONSUMPTION. i •fDepaitares, Toronto, tirer and Brace 
Hertioa.

for Orangeville, Owea 
and all intermediate «ta- \

«V

OOR. CARLTON AND BLKKKKR

Prescription» Carejully IHs- 
p«nsert.

I have a positive remedy for the above dl 
ease ; by its use thousands of cases of the 
worst kind and of long etv ding have been 
cured. Indeed, so strong is roy faith in its 
eftlctcy that I will send TWO BOTTLES 
FREE,together with a VALUABLE TREAT
ISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex
press and P. O. address. DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 
181 Pearl St N.Y.

7.30 a. m.—Mail 
Sound, Teeewater 
lions.

4.40 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owea 
Sound and Teeewater.

8.15 a.m.—Mixed from Toronto Junction.

I
1.4

LITY, ms mi s./ J. Baxter, M. D.,
^ > M. B. C. 6.. Mia.Arrivals, Toronto, tirey and Brace Sec

tion.
10.45 a. m.—Express from Owea Sound and

Trcawater
8.30 p.m.—Mail from Owen Sound and (Teee- 

water.
4.45 p. m.—Mixed arrives at Toronto Junetion

13.5

The iron trade at Pittsburg shows signs 
of reviving.

—Mr. R. C. Wmlow, Toronto, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion, I tried a bottle 
of it after suffering for some ten years, anff 
the result» are certainly beyond my expec
tations. It assists digestion wonderfully. 
I digest my food with no apparent effort, 

.and am now entirely free from that sensa
tion, which every dyspeptic well knows, of 
unpleasant fulness after each meal.”

A young lawyer has made himself round- 
shouldered carrying a bundle of lawbooks 
to the courts and bringing them back 
regularly to his desk in another lawyer’s 
office. He has no cases in court, but if he 
appears to be busy he will some day get 
the management of a damage suit on 
shares, and the bar will ring with his elo
quence.

> Office—135 Church St., Teronte.Him mu. Special treatment tor Impoverished and Ex- 
aansted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose ot Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgi ci 1 oases successfully treated.

Twer ty-three Years’ Expert- w. ^ 
Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl

Co’rr ipondenoe invited. 146

: ' !1 Brass Fan tiers,
Brass Fire Irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST PRICES.

I9r* •epnrtnree. On tarts and tinebee Seetlen.
' 8.25 a.m.—Limited express for Peterboro, 
Norwood. Perth, Smith's Falls, Ottawa, Mont
real, and intermediate points.

3.35 p.m.-^Mixed for Peterboro, Norwood 
and all intermediate stations.

7.55 p.m.—Montreal express for Peterboro, 
Norwood, Perth, Smith’s Falls. Ottawa, Mont
real, Quebec and all points east.

Arrivals, Ontario and Qnebee Section,
- 8.30 a.m.—St. Louis express from Quebec. 
Montreal, Ottawa, Brookvtile, Peterboro, and 
intermediate points.

11.25 p.m.—Mixed from Peterboro, Norwood 
a*<1 Intermediate points.

0.55 p.m.—Toronto express from Quebec 
Montreal, Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro and 
intermediate pointa.

CATERER i
“nee in

1 V
Tis possible.*0# Britain would at once double her supplies 

to the colonies, and they would more than 
double theirs to her. Moreover, develop- I —is that of any man or woman afflicted 

Ornent in the colonies would then be rapid, with disease or derangement of the liver,
,, . < resulting in poisonous accumulation! in

would increase the blood| ,crofulous affections, sick-head- 
as fast as the colonies grew. aches, and diseases of the kidneys, lungs

I think my readers will not fail to see or heart. These troubles can be cured only 
„„d„ „i. Britain „d | g =,gf ^

plish this result speedily and effectually 
much and rapidly, in point of material I nothing has proved itself so efficacioue as 
prosperity. But I would be unfairly con- Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery,-’

which has never failed to do the work 
claimed for it, and never will.

Medical Dispensary.A Sad Case of Poisoning . CONFECTIONER 
447 Yonge Street,

t ESTABLISHED 1330.
•-87 tieuld 81., Toronto, Ont.

Dr. Andrews’ Purtflcantia, Dr. Andrews 
Female Pills, and all of Dr. A,'s celebrated 
remedies for private diseases can be obtained 
at the Dispensary. Circulars tree. All letters 
Lnswcred promptly without charge, when 

Htamp is enclosed. Communications confi
dential. Address. R. J. ANDREWS, M.8., 
I'OROVTO. ONT »-*-*

*and the trade in question
* ■

HOB» HERN RAILWAY * 1
Train» depart from and arrive at City hall 

ttatUm, stopping at Union and Brock street
stations.w Am Hft TORONTO. ONT.her colonies could hardly fail to advance HARRY A. COLLINS:com

Bepamree.
aju, —Mail for Muskoxa wharf, Orillia, 
ird, Penetang and intermediate stations.

11.45 a.m —Accommodation for Barrio, 
Gravenhurst, Meaford and intermediate ta 
tiens.

5.U6 p.m.—Express for Collingwood, 1‘ene- 
tang, Orillia and Barrie.

Arrivals.
10.05 Am.—Express from Collingwood, OrO 

lia, Barrie and intermediate polntA
2 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Collingwood. Penetang, Musk oka wharf 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate pointa

8.45 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Gravenhurst, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

7.55 LD COUNTRY PASSAGES. WIT
8. W. MARCHMKNT k. CO., Odorless Ex- 

iiavators (the,, old and reliab e firm). Parties 
leave- orders for cleaning water-closets at 
Central Office, No. 0 Queen street east, where 
may be seen Marchment’s new system of Earth 
Closet, which when fixed can be cleaned 
monthly at a charge of 25 cents per month. 
No drainage required. 8 QUKKff STREET 
EAST. ____________________ 246

90 YONQF 8TREFT.Meafocoaling one part of my subject did I not 
show that very great danger would neces
sarily arise. The United States would 
ensibly feel the strain. Emigrants which 

formerly came to her lands would comb to

B
.Imrch ‘ t. Televhitie ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

THE 5EWSPÂPEB & BILL 
mmiBUTiM co.

A number of the New York knitting 
mills started up again yesterday, under a 
reduction in wages of 10 per cent.

—A complete revolution in the state of 
. , a stomach harassed by dyspepsia is

farms would command the best market, by using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable
Vast quantities of goods they formerly Discovery, or great ‘blood purifier, a medi-
sold to Britain would ba sold to Britain c«“e specially adapted to renew healthful
», «. «'°*. ; -« -••««i» >b. “SWyc“p«:~‘.ï«.*ï”b:ri
States formerly supplied the colonies would an(j the liver. Easy digestion, an increase WILL CURE OR RELIEVE,
be supplied by Britain. Similar loss would of appetite, and a free secretion of bile, BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
he suffered by other nations. Neither m^k the radical change which it pro- QYSPEPSiA, DROPSY,
Russian grain nor Russian timber could du®,e*’ INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING^
compete !n Britain with the wheat of OrWHEARl.

India or the pine from Canadian woods. 1 a destiny more sublime than ever issued ERYSIPELAS, AUDI 11 Ur 
In a great many ways, in fact, the trade from the brain of the wildest dreamer. SALT RHEUM, TriE STOMACH,
remunerative to both parties, between —Worms cause feverishness, meaning HEARTBURN,
t, „„d foreign nations, would be and restleaaneu during sleep. Mother HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
Britain and lore.gu , Grave.' Worn. Bxtarminator U pleasant, And .«ry epwfiea ef diseases arising Worn
turned into a etrade Q , sure, and effectual. If your druggist has disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH,
uerative to both parties between . QUDa M hBn to pwwnre R 1er , BOWEI3 OR BLOOD.
Britain and the colonies. Foreign natieee 1 y*n. *•

E. PERKINS,

IGRAPHEfV.
pnieh all Cabinet Photd*8 
riled mount* .with gilt fedsM

f

*111 4©
»,colonial ones, for the produce of colonial The Royal MaU Steamship Adriatic of the 

Wh ite Star Line, has a dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of inter
mediate passengers. This acoommocatioii 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modem com
fort. Besides th# advantage 0<_ lying in a 
magnificent ship, passengers will find it tu 
pen or in ventilation and many other respect. 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers, mt 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown on the 17th January.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
246 23 York street Toronto

caused

Has established a regular system fer the 
distribution at 4

V. P. HUMPHREY,»,

it

SGFNEEF Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

:icet finished picture in the 
ty of Toronto. UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

30» Tenge Street, Tereste.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. ^ 3c

MECH-ANIC&
Improved Surface Cuages. 

Bevel Protectors, Chaplin, Try 
and Centre Squares, Spring Cal
lipers, with. Patent 
Sut.

293 YPNCI K
iND WAGON

M
■

-

' -km
.

f Jit*

^ TheentUydfr^Hcavereil daily

newspaper * bill dis
tributing CO., the beat me
dium for placing their announce- 

lenta before the public.

1
Undertaken and KmbalmereB

or Tax west end, «- 
No. 373 Queen st. west Toronto. Parkdale I 
Branch, C9Queen st.. Parkdale. Open day ffi 
and night Charges moderate, >6J|

W. H. STONE, t.wvkay&co..6 AI.H K.KTR,

e» l’f'inot and 
-Ær <-

°*»' ' work 
All orderi . 

jcii VpPntion pai^ 
vruib cbsiu and tq x

if first .( 
latest s’

Call -ii

f;d to. £

FUNERAL DIRECTOR,
tat isstii m»m.

COUPE and LITERT BTARLEB 
ek oast. TeheheefZ *1

!B!CE LEWIS & SON. ea

Office i 28 Adelaide A„ mob 8.MAMUwSt. It,A 60.. Proprie tosq, *
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PITTSTON COALi FATHER'S FOLLIESsporting norma. Receipts 16,000 bnih. «pot, le to So., JfBAL ESTATE.
Of tion* 2*o to 2*0 ffiwer, heavy, oloslng et J TP A McKBIOWN 
Inside rates; «aléa ’ 60,000 bush, future; ° -™-VIX Cl VfVV IN ,
«40,000 bush. .pot cporta «16,000 bn.h.| BEU. ESTATE, LOtH AMD IMiUZAMCE ' 
No. 2 spring 02o, X 2 red 64c te 94|o , BROKER. ,
cash, 60o to Mio J , 00a to 97o Meyi 
Rye steady. Barley irm ; extra No. 3 
Canada 83o. Malt i minai. Corn—Re
ceipts 106,000 bush, pot, firm ; options 

, ljo to 2o lower, c: ing heavy j sales 
1,648,000 bush, future 140,000 bush, spot; 
exports 75,000 bush.; No. 2 53Jo to 54o, a 
cash; 50gc to 51 |o Jan., 481 ç to 50 May.
Oats—Receipts 40,000 bush., higher; sales 
325,000 bueh. future, 84,000 bush, spot,
No, 2 37o cash, 35c to 35flo February, 
mixed western 36c to 38c, white state 38Jo 
to 40o. Hay,.hops, coffee, sugar, molasses 
rice, petroleum, tallow and potatoes un
changed. Eggs lower; state, 28o, Cana
dian 25a to 26c. Fork Steady at «12.75 
to $13. Beef quiet; cut meats firm, pick- 
led bellies 6Jc to 6§a, middles nominal.
Lard lower at $7.12Jc. Butter firm, state 
15c to 25 a. Cheese steady at 0c to 13c.

THE TORONfO WORLD.■
! yesterday .deolded 

eleven from an- 
any more inter-vallegiate foot-

Experiences That are BaplIeateE In Many 
a Household.__^

From the Chicago ifiüXè.
Having settled themselves at a table in

The Harvard faculty 
to prohibit the Harvard 
gaging in 
ball games.

_____  The quarter of a mile foot race between | Tom’s back room, the young man pro-
Voting for public and separate school I hloffistt and ^ata. to hare ^runy^ ; needed :

| terday, was postpo^ w oondition o( the “I just had a rich time until that b^y of
I mine was three weeks old. Then the nurse

-trull 
only too tiokled

WBDN KSDA Y7MORNING. JAN. T, 1M6- 

local news paragraphed.
%

UNION BLOCK, 36 TORONTO STREET.
TO LOAN AT « PER 
cent on good farm, town

il SIXTH y:$250,000a • fl I« PITTSTON COAL Is universally acknowledged *o beand village property. 346"STb.^-** theGr“d *“ ISSÂ

week. Matinee this afternoon. Mr Hodgkins of Grantham on Friday I left and my wife said I could just as
Abraham Forsyth, a Pickering , laat abot a hawk and a rabbit at one shoot i help her as not, and I was only too tl 

yesterday committed as a lunatic. -killing both. The hawk had seised the : to be able to do EOmething:to make myself
P. Curran has retired from the contest _ bbit intending to carry it off and have a , .. , ..for separate school trustee in St. James’ Jjgg* feaat> wfien he chanced in the way useful. We had no cnb for the youngster 

ward. , of Hodgkins’ gun. then, and he slept with us, between his
Hugh McMahon, Q.C., will condc it the paddy Ryan leaves Chicago Saturday j mother and me. I was cautioned not to 

crown business at the forthcoming York for ^ew. York to meet Sullivan in a four- ; roll on him in the night, and I tried hard
round glove fight. Of course Ryan says | to keep |tilli but j hadn’t been asleep 

W H Durand was yesterday an sted he will wm—that is, if hie mother is not « . . ...Atf-tU«“■ a“",‘b,“k’

Bnrand, to a check for «43.80. or something else give ont. on Adolphus.’ I got up, moved over into
Prof. Aiken gave a clever exhibition _ on Sullivan not only proved a failure as my place and tried to sleep, but I got on 

wheels on the Adelaide street roller nnk actor, but Mike Donovan, witb-rwhoin o ^aby again, and finally wrapped myself in 
last nights Polo match Thursday. sparred during his brief engagemen a I and spent the r^st of the night

The annual dinner of the Toronto press Brooklyn, declares he could have> kaoc on the floor. The next day I got a crib, 
club has been fixed to take place in the him ?nt if h® had .he "M Then my real ‘trouble began. The boy
Rossin house on Saturday, Jan. 17. is like the man who might have been wou|<j be fed and nut into the crib, and

TTrxr fwMPkVndinff .Tanuarv 3 the total r*cb» but he waan te I’d turn in. My pleasant dreams would
numberhofbetters delivered were 184,675. . After weary waiting the Australians ftae », the.plaintiff yell of that youth out
... r. coy wera refistered. Number have at last succeeded in raising salmon the air and struck me with the energy of
f „ ,7 449 ' I in their rivers, thanks to the persistent » steam hammer. Aided by a gentle push

l,__ _ a was energy of Sir Samuel Wilson. A number from my better half, I’d climb out, pick
Mr. Grand s hou , . ’ . I of fish have lately been caught in the River up the boy, and, clad in the clinging folds

burg arized early yesterday and Yarra, near Melbourne, which are believed 0f a night shirt and a pair of slippers, I’d
“d Other jaluables to the amount I to 6t the California aalffion intro- I sit me down to woo the gentle god

of $200 were sto en. I duoed by him several years ago. I of slumber on my son’s account.
t Members of the Itoyai Canadian Yacht jsidor Cohnfield, owner of Maxey Cobb This attempt at "wooing the gentle

dub oan.obtainjball ticketsifrom the secre- I ud Neta Medium, says a 2.30 trotter used god is the direct cause of the
tarv at the office of H. -t^Uatt Between ^ be worth abeut $10,000; he would now ruin you see before you. Just the minute 
the boars of 11 and 4 dally. hardly bring more than $4000. At the Li picked the baby up from his bank he’d

Montford’s museum continues to do » present time a 2 20 horse is worth about stop yelling and look at me in wide-eyed 
large business. Daring the present week gjo.OOO. When a horse gets down to 2.12 surprise and seemed to say, ‘Where in 
a matinee is being given every day, and eve^y fraction of a second made below that thunder did you drop from?’ Then as I 
the attendance is almost enormous. | jncreaaeB the value of a horse by thousands sat down and tried to get him comfortably

Failures reported : James Logie, gen- j 0f dollars. Of course a young horse that balanced on one of my knees, he'd begin 
eral store, Courtwright,. called meeting of I trots in 2 20 may bring a fancy price, I clawing the air and grunting contentedly, 
creditors. G. A. Huff, dry goods. Port I because he gives promise of better per- About this time I set my foot in motion,
Dover, assigned. .Barber, Warner A Co., formanoe. N trot ! trot ! and accompanied it with a
wholesale millinery, Toronto, offering 60c A pigeon-shooting match for the benefit «eductive ‘ah-h—h—h th—ere—a’ that 
on the dollar. I of the widow of the late Bob Harris will 1 hoped would soon lull him to sleep. But

Catching the Expression. I Pj*®®^teen J Humphrev^J Watoon hU*grandmother says H’^cuh^that
From the Gentleman'» Ma^atxnc. I junction between J. Humphrey, J. \\ atson I him emile_^a then take in

I called at Park’s studio one morning H To„Lon and H. Watson the iurnitnre piece by piece-and
and was informed that he every mmuto cn ^ gt’her, it being brother against 8tar? «tupidly at the dimly burning 
expected a visit from the great general, brother- Thti'terma Je 10 birds each, 21 Jet- ^e was perfectly cool about all 
Sir Charles James Napier, for whose char- rda ^ There will be plenty of “?l«- Nothing was done in haste. Each 
actor and achievements he*ati the highest X-eoc„ and snow birds on the ground for PIctu"> chair, ornament, would receive a 
admiration. He considered him by far ^ who wiah to engage in private com- “‘mute inspection from those wide open 
the greatest soldier of modern tipies, and titioD- A comfortabll and commodious blue eyes, and your humble servant kept 
had prevailed upon the general to sit to him £ the Brigga. houae, corner figging away at the trotl trot ! and
for his bast. Park asked me to stay and be m- f | and Qaeen etreets, at 1 o’clock. “““SV M V’®
troduced to him. and nothing loath I readily J ^ . . I denly there would be a Blow cloning of the
consented. I had not long to wait. The Dexter B. Goffs re®.'Pe for teaching a 4 ütfcle white lids and the blue eyes ^ere 
general had a nose like the beak of an I «orae to pace is : Aake ^1Qe .or ten hidden. Aha ! Now he was going to sleep,
eagle—larger and more conspicuous on hie I pounds of lead; divide equally in four At iu8t » And I’d work the trot ! trot !
leonine and intellectual face than that of I P‘rt8 fj about 3J inches by 4i inches in w;th renewed vigor. Then he’d sigh a tired
the duke of Wellington, whose nose was I f!z9- Make two holes in each end of these I ajgb, and when I was sure he was
familiar in the purlieus of the Horse I lç»ds; fasten two of them together faat asleep I’d start to lay hips hack in big I Matinee Prices, 10 and 20 cents.
Guards. It procured for him the title of then have them padded. Then fasten crib But junt as I would lean over to lay I n ,NI> ftPF.R* mirsu 
“conkey” from the street urchins, and I them on the horse s legs, one op eaoh hind I bjm down he’d open his eyes, coo happily I ( I "u.B. SHEPPARD, Manager, 
recognized him at a glance as soon as he N »bove the ankle joint. Drive and ,eem to aay; .Qh, I’m pot asleepi. i l . , J .
entered. On taking his seat for Park to I V™r horse briskly with those weights. „ag jugt havbg Bome fun witb you>. and To-mght and over night this week,
model his face iir clay the sculptor asked " hen your horse Is trotting make him I tbeie was nothing to do but to take him I ______ _
him not to think of too many things at a I break; then shift the bit in his mouth j jjac^ the chair and begin the whole I The Eminent Actor,
time, blit to keep hie mind fixed on one alternately, and he will be thrown into a business over again. Another three-quar- I „n„nM -runwvir
subject. The general did his best I P ice« Having this way trained him to ters of an hour would drag wearily by, and I ED ______0 x
to comply with the request, with the re 1 some extent, take some of the lead ott your I a 8econ(i time the baby’s eyes would close | in the latest London and New York sensation,
suit that his face soon assumed a fixed and I weights and make them lighter with light ^n(j 8ieep appear to have come at last. . „TT„ __ a_
sleepy expression, without a trace of intel- I pAddings. I^eh him wear these until he is yow carefully I sneak over the crib and I THE FLAG,
lectual aaimation. Park suddenly startled perfectly trained. By following this rule jeot]y iay him on his little quilt. How secure your seats at the box office from 10 to 4.
him by inquiring : “Is it try, general, 1 ™ will quickly have a fast pacer. tenderly I’d tuck him in and wish that I-------- Ai~"------------- ---------------------------iT"
that you gave way—retreated in fact^-at A special from Washington says : “In he’d sleep for a week or more to give me I A. 1l9|t I.Kofr! *°*
the battle of------?”. (naming the plaee* I default of the usual topics to occupy the a chance to catch, up on what I’d lost, I ' •ffleers and members of
which I have forgotten). The general’s 1 attention of the people of Washington, I He doesn*t move, and I tip-toe to the I the above lodge are re-
eyes flashed sudden fire, and he was about I tney are more or less agitated over a bet I bed that had known so little of me for I quested to meet in their
to reply indignantly when Park quietly I between Mr. McLaughlin, who has super- time. I sneak ia under the covers, stretch I ItrcfeTs.^ï’WEDNESDAY,e^erD7th inst?, at 
remarked, plying the modeling tool on the I intended the erection of the Washington I .nyself, think there never was anything I 2.30 p.m., to attend the funeral of our deceased 
face at the time : “That’ll do, general, the I monument, and Mr. Paul Hines, the well- I so comfortable as that bed, and close my I tiro. James Mag ill, from his late residence, 
expression is admirable!” The general saw I known basebali player of ‘he Providence eyes to a refreshing nap, when there ^^^u/invîted.^ ARKERR,8^ 
through the manosuver and laughed | ime. Hines bets that he can catch a ha.I | comes from the crib a suspicious grunt, | WM. BURTON. P.G., Secretary, 
heartily. | thrown from one of the windows of the I followed by a string • of spasmodic j , >OYAL TEMPLARS—A MEETING OF

monument, 500 feet from the Iground, -Mo- ooughs, and," an unmistakabiev yell I Ace Royal Templars and all interested 
s Making a Bow. I Laughlin taking the negative of this pro- I Painfully I. climb out of the VestfUl I in the prosperity of the order in Toronto, in

ireiM-om the Mentor by Alfred Ayr*,. position. The experiment is to be tried bod, snatch that infant from its Temperance hjl; Thursday evening 8th fa- 
In public the bow is the proper mode of I • >tne day soon, when the weather is favor- I l.nvny couch ■ and quiet him with I oiHcer.’ Meeting under the auspices of River- 

salutation, also under certain circum- | ftble. The monument engineers have be- | the same old trot Î trot ! trot ! while the j side council.
stances in private; and, according to cir- c°me interested in the matter, and have] chill night breezes float through the open 1 ~ ■ ’ - 1 1 'rjm- - - 1

-as ooooabut ana chocolatethe hea ' or a , store with the hand or jialf sec0“d9.. and ,the bottom w?uld night shirt. This has been iny nightly
cane suffices bev-een men, except when hlv? «velocity of 180 feet per second, or program for about two weeks, and you see
one would be epe tally deferential to age ”1the ™to of abo.ut miles a minute, the result before you. I haven’t sGpt twenty
or position; bus in saluting a lady the bat 1 he resistance to be offered by the person I consecutive minutes iu twenty c-.u- -cutive
should be removed; a very common mode matching it is estimated at 110 pounds. It days. You said somethi , u'.ou; having
of doing this in New York at present-par- I l; bcBeved that the speed of the hall at I comfort with that hoy. I fendi> hoped I’d
ticularly by the younger meu, is toMerk bottora would be no greater than that got it. Pm still hoping.” And the gloomy
the hat off and sling it on as hastily as pos- of 80me “hofc onea that are taken directly look again stole over the face of the happy
sible. As haste is incompatible with grace, [ro.m.^theb^ by.icfi€Jdersl’ The great father. His eves gazed vacantly into space - F n OFXFRAT SFR
and there is an old pantomimic law that I hei8bt wiU. it is thought, be the most he mechanically made his way to the X17E GENERAL SER-
“every picture must be held” for a longer I P’lzz^m8^eature of the attemjpt, and that I door, and with a shuffling, uncertain step, I thorough servant good wages will be paid. 17
or shorter time, the jerk and-slmg Pme.a wl11 have more trouble in correctly ho tottered away. | York ville avenue,
manner of removing the hat, in salutation, I the ball than in catching it.

1 is not to be commended. The empress- 
ment a man puts into his salutations is 
graduated by circumstances, the most def-

HOUSE PODBIFEi. II 'motels Aim umaiA usants.
' VENUE HOUSE. UNSURPASSED IN QUALITY.

L SENATOR MORRILL’S 1 
OE RECIPROCITY Ti

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
The best appointed bar In northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool

WM. J. HOWELL. 448 Y page street.
EST IN THE CITY.

by any other, ©nr sheds, which are the

la-robst xaff,

guarantee satisfaction in every respect.
Kindly call on us before purchasing elsewhere.

•» t-4 rooms. Mew They U’eeElet With I 
Vored Natlex Clamse and 
tie a Impossible.
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,Bi. WASHisoToif1, Jan. 7.—In 
Senator Morrill callefi np his i 
daring that the so-ealied red; 
ties, having no possible basis c 
with nations of inferior po 
wealth, involving 
enormously unequal 
«nue. Involving the snrtet 
menseiy larger volumes of 
than are offered to us in returi 
lng constitutional questions of 
character,tare untimely and « 
where be regarded with dl 
spoke at length in support oi 
tion, taking the ground that 
treatiee were unconstitutional 
from their constitutionality th 
curably wrong,” that they s 

v Wl*“ the “most favored natio 
«11 other treaties, that so-callei 
treaties with inferior nations 
much home trade in return 
foreign trade, and that real 
with such nations is impo 
continued by saying that whei 
tion of a reciprocity treaty wa 
aented to the senate forty year 
unanimously decided that it 
grave, and dangerous invasion 
negative of congrees to régulai 
with foreign nations as well as 
ative of the house of represent! 
its exeiusive power to origin: 
bills. Daniel Webster had sa 
J know the constitution of my co 
fban to think a reciprocity 
constitution aL ” Tf auob tr< 
unconstitutional when that dee 
made they were none the leas i 
is an insidious method by whie, 
important power of the house i 
tatives over all revenue Mila n 
ambitious executive begome o 
utterly valueless. ,A recipro 
necessarily abandons protect! 
tariff upon all the articles « 
and equally abandons all reven 
to obtain a revenue therefrom 
existence of the treaty. It is l 
free trade with special fav 
and invidious restriction againa 
For the solid and enduring rei 
the senate itself a sound poli 
the prudent exercise only of coi 
gon ers clearly granted and the 
t)f all suspicious enlargements i 
cations. We cannot afford t 
the accepted theory of a repnl 
eminent by sanctioning the it 
revenue bills by the executive.

- «fford to change the const 
merely a new Interpretation 
out any change in the: fondait 
National wealth, Morrill maints 
mainly be created at home. W 
low the advice of Washington 
our people at the summit of 
»nd prosperity by cultivating 
«II nations and 'entangling all 
none. When redactions were r 
tariff we could tender the bene 
to all nations alike, and so exci 
will of none. Morrill continue 
montât great length. ■

No action w>s taken on the

CADE BILLIARD AND POOL HALL.
Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 

Fourteen tables. Latest Improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight TURN 
BULL SMITH, Proprietor. __246

r
r~\

: HEAD OFFICE, 20 King St. West.Chicago Markets.
Chicaoo, Jan. 6.—Flour firm and 

unchanged. Wheat active and unsettled 
at lower range; holders were realizing and 
the feeling was one of weakness, closing 
2^o to 2Jo below yesterday. Local oper
ators ha4_the field almost to themselves. 
Jan. 79o to 80}c, Feb. 795c to 818c, May 
858o to 87jo, No. 2 spring 78$o to 80gc. 
Cora is unsettled and weak; cash 36c to 
37c, Jan. 36c to 36Jc, May 39gc to 40go. 
Oats lower; Jan. nominal, Feb. 26go to 
‘26go, May 29Jo to 30c. Rye firm; No. 2 
54^.!. Barley unchanged. Pork active and 
lower; cash.; and Jan. $11.65 to $11.70, 
Feb. $11.62J to $11.80. Lard lower; cash 
$5 80 to $6.85, Feb. $6.824 to «6 924. 
Boxed meats; shoulders $4.85 to $4,90, 
short rib $5.85, short clear $6.25 
to $6 30 Whisky steady at $1.13. 
Receipts—Flour 16,000 bbls., wheat 107,- 
000 bush., corn 139.000 bush., oats 59,000 
bush., barley 54,000 bush. Shipments— 
Flour 20,000 bbls., wheat 25,000 bush., 
corn 128,000 bush., oats 63,000 bush., rye 
1000 bush., barley 18,080 bush.

the si 
sums

QKM'l CHICAGO RESTAURANT, 
1464 King Street West. OFFICE: 413 Tonge Street.

Do. S36 Queen Street west.
Do. and YAKD
Do.
JJO.'

: Cor. Esplanade and Princess Sts.
Cor. Niagara and Douro Sts.
Fuel Association, Esplanade St., near 

Berkeley Street.

i 1OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
do.A first-class Meal Lfor 25c. Meals at all 

hours. Good accommodation. do.
248for travelers.

ARaHAUL'S REST All BANT.1 ELIAS ROGERS & GO_ _rs. Marshall (of th* Wiman Baths Re
freshment Rooms 
Dining
and gentleman, where she is prepared to give 
full dinners'from 12 to 3 o'clock. Lunch at all 
hours on the European plan. Tea and coffee 
always ready. Guests promptly attended

opened a Lunch and i 
street east, for ladies62 Ii _

I246to.

FOR FINE TAILORING ilyjARRET HOTEL, i

COR. JARVIS AND FRONT STREETS.
week (including Sundays) 
bill of fare dally. Dinner

AT THEBoard by the 
13.50. Excellent 
25c. Five tickets for $1.00.

VISIT—■ McKINNON. Proprietor.
/"VJNEIL’S East End Confectionery and 
V™ Restaurant.

COMB AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
Our variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open 
day and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. 
Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty. 
_______ 239 KING STREET EAST.

’CONNOR HOUSE,
94 FRONT_STREET EAST,

OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,
R. BL REID, PltOPRiETOR.

Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 
Haas Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft. Every- 
thing flrst-ciaa8.___________________
^’CONNOR HOUSE,

197 and 199 King street east
Importer of Dunvllle's Irish whisky 

Basse’s Me. Family liquors a specialty, 
est wines, choicest cigars.

246

S. CORRIGAN; |

5MARRIAGES.
CLARKK SCOTT—At Christ Church (Re

formed Episcopal). Toronto, on Tuesday, 
December 30, by Rti Rev. Edward Wilson, 
D.D., Edward F. Clarke to Charlotte E„ 
fourth daughter of Dan. Soott, Esq., all of 
this city.

Merchant Tailor. 122 Tonge Street.
Fit, Workmanship and Style Assured. 46

246

Ke*ab,,t’
When closed In the form of a book occnpiee Uj- 6*.i”.crh”'„nIaL-AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS.

MONrFOKD'A MUSEUM.
COR. BAT AND ADELAIDE STS.

elers or musicians.To-Night and balance of the week,
“ JESSE JAMES.”

MATINEE EVERY AFTERNOON AT 2.30.

246 o 9;
- Designer, Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furniture,

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont,
Good Agents Wanted in All Parts ot the Dominion.

matinees
_______ JAMES NEALON, Manager.
pori'UR ENGLISH PIE HOUSE.

Luncheon and bining Rooms. First class 
meals^ny hour. Refreshments served up in 
good style. O X STER3 A 8PECIALT Y.

6 DINNERS FOR $1 at
THE POPULAR Restaurant. 195 King sti E. | Will be closed on Monday next, 5th Inst, for

the purpose of being thoroughly renovated 
and modernized. Due notice to be re-opened

CIGARS ITURKISH BATHS,
233 QUEEN ST. WEST.

TORONTO,

n
H- BROOK8, Proprietor,

VOS8IN HOUSE. — SPECIAL RATES I wfll be published, 
X are given to those requiring board for | 

t îe winter at the Rossin House; engage 
boox now open. MARK |H. IRISH, 
prietor. ____________

38 5c. CABLE, 6c.
10c. El Padre, 10c.

The

ment
Pro

C. J. DIAMOND,31CHARDSON HOUSE
Ctm. KING AND BROCK STS.. TORONTO

0BO17Q OHT,l
AND

Executrix. 3(1I 9M

A. ROBERTSON,The most handsome thoroughfare in the Do
minion. The above house is heated by hot. 
water, with all the modem improvements. Gas 
in every room, and for comfort is equal to any 53 Cumberland Street» North 
$2 per day house in Canada. Terms—$1.50 per I —
day. Reduction to weekly boarders.___ I 1 UrODlO. v

S. RICHARDSON, ProprietorTT^-l jobblng Qardener, attends to allloddjoba,
Pruning, Draining. Cisterns cleaned, Sinks 
repaired, ete. Save Plumbers Bills. 36

15c. MODERN. 15c.
* snatch that infant from The Most Reliable Brands 

in the Market.
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rpilE CLUB HOTEL,

416 Yonge street.
STILL TME TICUBORNK

The B»al Artliur Orton Said | 
Aastrallan AsylnaaJ

San Francis®#, Jan. 7.4—B,In 
has returned from Australia, whJ 
at the instigation of Mtie Georj 
a daughter of the head of the fini 
Bros, of London, for the purposi 
lying .Arthur Orton, conhued il 
matta lunatic asylum at Syd 
brother. He states that he d 
him to be such, and is therefore j 
convinced that the claimant rij 
charged from prison in Londl 
Sir Roger Tiohborne’s heir tn 
borne estate. The real Arthur 
in Australia, will be taken-to 
further establish his identity.

Manufactured Only by▼. T. BKRO, Proprietor.

Late Chief Steward Q. T. R. Refreshment 
rooms and Dining Cars. Choicest brands of 
liquors and cigars, latest combination billiard 
and pool tables. 36
r|UIC CRITERION WINE VAULTS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

ST. JAMES’ WARD. S. DAVIS 86 SOM'SCakes, constantly on hand at

J. D. NA SMITH’S, Toronto. January 6,1185.
The subscriber desives to return his warm 

thanks and to express his gratitude to his 
many friends who so nobly stood by him and 
recorded their votes in his favor, notwith 
standing the continued attempts made by 
hostile parties to damage.his standing as a 
candidate by misrepresentations and malici
ous falsehoods. While taking farewell with 
you for the present, and thanking you for 
your cordial support, I have only to state that 
I shall not cease to take a warm interest in 
the St James’ Ward, and will do all in my 
power to promote its interests.

I remain,
* Your most ob’t Servant,

W. MILLICHAMF.
N.B.—While I received on a former occasion 

567 votes, I have this time scored 688, a gain 
of 131.

Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.Cor. Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 King 
Street West .

■^OTICE TO iSEDITeRg

OF CLINTON ETHELBERT BRUSH AND
HELP WANTED.

Corner Leader Lane and King street 
H. K. HUGHES. 135 SEELY BENEDICT BRUSH,VI rjTEBRAPIN RESTAURANT,

68 KING STREET EAST.
fcc. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO î P.M.
Open all night; Sundays included. Break

fast and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric 
Light

4 X17ANTED TO HIKE IMMEDIATELY— 
A Satisfied Laborer. I ▼▼ 100 horses and carte to deliver coal and

Taor NY^nT-ThTtowshoo club I A From the Chicago Herald. ^BURNS'
akot, in. xuan. o.—ine snowsnoe ciud i passenger on a train up m Wisconsin

erential manner being to carry the hat I Le Canadien, which arrived at Troy last waa complaining of the hhrd times. ‘‘I 
down the full length of the arm, keeping I night accompanied by the acting mayor of I , , .. . , , ,
it there until the person saluted has parsed, Montreal, members of parliament and other ^on * Bee notbm ai“ b ut em* ^e*
If a man stops to speak to a lady id the I guests and visitors, numbering 250, at- I marked a contented looking man opposite
street he should remain uncovered, unless tended mass in the French) church this I him. “Well, you’re the first man I*ve seen ■ ^.-.q YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE
the conversation should be protracted, morning, then visited Albany and called that wasn’t growling,” replied the first I J| chance or neglected to receive a popular
which it is sure not to be, if either of the on Gov. Cleveland. They returned to I speaker, “and I should like to know your I education: reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
pai ties knows and cares to observe the I Montreal to-night. I usiness. If there is one prosperous man I ^etivV 10 ^nte^ ig°8ting
proprieties. ------------------- ----- -------- iu the country, X want to make hia ac- | nmrehat rM-tTOTont ® P"

A well bred man meeting a lady in a Found. I quaintance. What de you do ? “Oh,
public place, though she is a near relative —At 205 Queen street west, a place I’m working for the railroad company, i PERSONAL
—wife, mother or sister—and though he where Old Country Watches and time- watchin’ the wood contractors to ace that I ' ."giNTs'ffÂNDQNlFsPÏClîïtTfKST'Ô 
may have parted from her but half an nieces of everv descriotion can be renaired I tney don,t P**e *n no P°or 8tuffe Get $2 â I the trade will And a good selling article 
hour before, will salute her as deferentially F., ™ ®JieJJ. „ ®tF„r F-ti “ FF/FF. ' ® Uay.” “Two dollars a day ! k You don’t In the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms,
as he would salute a mere acquaintance. V to .gl,v® satisfaction to the wearer. I calVthat prosperity do you?’ “Oh, that I ete- AGENT, 1834 Queen street west
The passers by are ignorant of the rela- K y ? aFch rcPaJr«d 18 warranted to keep Pphe contractors pay me $5 a day I "OTAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS
tionship, and to them nis deferential man- a"cu™te “m®on®®h®rty’ watchmaker and a*™‘ tbre(1|uurtha of n> time down to Mto get into a goed-pa,mK business. Or 
nersays “she is a lady.” )welef, etc., 205 Queen west. 136 | KaCYson's saloon. Nothin’ hard Xut | '“m&ÎS? K-'

: . these times that I can see ’’ I teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to
sagat .tapping. i   I make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum-

From the Cardiff Mail. I A Watery Compliment. I bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en-
Lord North’s good humor and readiness Fair Tragedienne-“And so you liked tiFement ^lTonTapnear'to? one wrokT Ad- 

w ere of admirable service to him when the I mv nerforinance *” ! dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and
invectives of his opponent, would have y Admirer_..oh> it wa5 the very ^ 381 Yormestreet. Toronto.Out.
l'iacomfited a graver minister. He fre- . * 7 I ---------
quently indulged in a real or seeming I dcme tragiq^arfc! But I am almost sorry I
s umber. On one occasion an opposition I 1 went; I caugut such a fu^rlul cold.” ■ "
debater supposing him to bie napping, ex- I “Gold! way, the room was warm.”
e aimed : “Even now, ib these perils, the I *‘Ye%; but the floor was so damp.’
noble lord is asleep !” “I wish I was,” I ilIudeeo! What could have caused that!” 
suddenly interposed the weary minister.

both of the city of Toronto, individually and 
as copartners trading together as merchants 
and manufacturers, under the firm name of 
Clinton E. Brush & Bro. y

Notice is hereby given that the said debtors 
have made an assignment of their estates and 
effects to Edward R. C. Clarkson, of the city 
of Toronto. Accountant, in trust for the bene
fit of all the Creditors, and that persons hav
ing claims against them, both severally and 
individually, are required to send in their 

sidences, and particulars of their 
cBtims, and the nature of security (if any) held 
by them, by letter, prepaid, addressed to the 
undersigned on or before

THE 14th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1885.
And notice Is hereby given, that after that 

date, the said Trustee will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said debtors among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which Notice snail have been 
given, and that he will not be liab.e for the 
assets, or any part thereof so distributed to 
to any person or persons of whose debt or 
claim he shall not then have had notice.

BDTJC iTIONAL.
I esS0ns“givïT-TTn" cLaSSKSTCNJ}

Mathematics by Honor men. Fourth 
year. Toronto Univ. Address Box 45, Worlfl.

DECLINED WITH THA

He». Grant Refuses te Accept 1 
Proposed Tesllmoala

New York, Jan. 7.—The f< 
published : “ New York, Ja
Dear Sir : Through the press 
wise, I learn that y oh with 
friends of mine are engaged in r 
scriptions for my 
both the motive and the friend 
have dictated this course on y ou 
on mature reflection I regard it 
myself and family to decline thi 
generosity. I regret that I did 
this known earlier. Very t’ri 
U. S. Grant. To Cyrus w. F

; PHRENOLOGY.
If you wish to get a careful cor

rect examination for yourself or 
children, go to WALL.-iCE 
MASON, who has made the sub
ject a life study. Charges very 
moderate. Or if you wish to be 

, _ hie to read character join the
YTtTKLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK flCc^^^Phrenological Class held weekly 
TV and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re at 362 Yonge street. Life sized bust for sale, 

novated and re-furnished throughout. The with all the latest discovered faculties ac- 
beet one dollar per day hotel in the olty. J. J, eurately marked. Also a large stock of books 
’ A MESON, Proprietor.___________________  on phrenology and hygiene. 36

names, re
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.

EAGLE & SUTTON, CATERERS.
---------- 246

COOPER 66 DONNELLY, PROPRIETORS.
.*

t. I

BUSINESS CARDS
T AWRENCB & MILLIGAN, BARRIS- 
Aj TER8, solicitera, conveyancers, etc., No. 
HBuilding and Loan Chambers, 15 Toronto 
street, Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, T. C. 
Milligan.

NEW YEAR’S CARDS
AT COST.

school
Not 4Mazarlu Bibles Known.

IAttenta the Editor of the Pall Mall Qaeette.
Mf. Qnaritch’s statements about the 

M dzarln bible are so wide of the fact that 
it is only charitable to suppose thit your 
reporter misunderstood him. He appears 
to say that but five copies are 
known -If jou look into Brunet

E. R. C. CLARKSON,
A Color-Blind Clergy*

, Stapleton, S.L, Jam 7.- 
coachman named Bowald, age 
married on Sunday to Clara 
colored girl, aged 14, by a Ok 
is ter. The members of bis < 
indignant. The minister says 
was poorly lighted and he thong 
white. It isi said Bowald 
minded, and the marriage was » 
shield a well-known resident 
Involved in a suit in which the 

- Is very pretty, was a party.

A Harder and Ils Seqai
Cedar Rapids, Ia.y Jan. 

drunken row this morning a Geri 
Mundbrood was stabbed to 
another named Peter Frelich. 
packing house employes, 
was arrested. While the' o 
after him Captain McDaniek < 

•c force was run over and killed b 
ger train. He leaves a wile 
children.

Trustee.' V 36 26 Wellington St. East, Toronto. 
16th December. 1884.’Vf ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 

_lTA k SHEPLEY, Barristera, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Shepley, J. L. 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan Build-
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.______________
\y| O WAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
i YlFinancial Agente, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on oommieelon; Estates man- 
aged; money to loan, etc.___________________

3636

7 346 JOHN P. McKENNA & CO.
LEATHER BELTING.'

LOS1 OR FOUND.

%; MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,T OST-DEC. ?0TH. SMALL SMOOTH- 
XJ HAIRED Scotch-tcrricr bitch. Reward 
on returning to 14 Cameron street.

„ , CJTOLEN—FROM 40 SUMACH STREET
“The tears. O -on the 5th inst., English Pug Dog, 5
She gave him a free ticket for tne season. I months old. Return to above address. Any 

________________________one detaining him after this notice will be

will find that to him no fewer than twenty- 
seven were known, of which seven are 
on \ ellum and twenty on paper. The Bib-, 
liothique Nationale at Paris has one of 
each, and the British museum ia equally 
fortunate. As the copies on paper are 
nearly thrice as many as those on vellum, 
the remark That a paper copy is, from a 
buokarller’a point of view, worth more than 
one on vellum, is unintelligible. A good 
dual of nonsense lias found its way into 
priut about the Syaton Park copy, for 
which Mr. Q larituh paid £3900 It is in 
every re pent inferior to the Perkins copy, 
being at least an inch shorter, with leaves 
tore and tn-nded, awl in a binding which 
recalls ( md justifies) Prosper Merimee’s 
remark that the world would not breathe 
freely till a binder had been well hanged. 
Mr (juaritch makes a myetery about the 
Peiku s copy on vellum. It is known to 
everybody that Mr. Ellis bought it for the 
late earl of Ashhuraham,paying, not £3500, 
but £3400, and the book is. in the poeses- 

. alun of the present owner ef Ashburuham 
place.

With llartlwood Frames Btted Patent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak.Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Quality guaranteed. Trade solicited.

np for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.

CLOTHING.
'tcrsr^rMSdssnsa^imfrwBXST
ijl west. The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having snob to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note-

246X.XOHBX.
Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 

JsnSit street.

o S3.Reputation at Steak.
From the London Fun.

Mrs. Fueaybody—“Those steaks you 
sent us the other day were iot at all ten
der, Mr. Cleaver.” Mr. Cleaver—“Sur
prised to ’ear that, mum. Them steaks 
was cut orf the fixst prizt) k'uliock at the 
eattle show.” Mis. Fubb>body—“Why, 
t e prizes weren’t awarde 1 the day you 
s-;nt my steaks.” Mr Cleiver—“Course 
Doty^ihum—in courte not. ’E’a won the 
tifbt prize since then.

prosecuted. HARRIS, HEENAN & CO.,4 The Ye\r*it < ousolntlous.
From the New York Star.

When January Ja cold is here,
And all the days are chill and drear; 
Wheti air and earth arc thick with snow 
Leaden above and white below;
Then let us. as we face the blast.
Give thanks tor blessings in the past, 

And lovingly remember 
Dear days of sweet September.

When February’s si 
t nuse men to shiver and to quail;
When on the ice and through the snow,. 
Slipping and tumbling, mortals go; 
Then, as \te grumble and complain.
Let u-t, to soothe the biting pain 

Of days so dull and sober,
T Remember bright October.

•u
DEN TA L CARDS.

1 • Dentist, 844 Queen street west Over 
13 years’ experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Teeth extracted,without pain.______________

124 & 126 Queen St, Montreal.

JURY & AMES,MEDICAL CARDS.
1“\R. K. T. ADAMS, 25» KINO STREïJt 
I f west Specialty—Diseases of the stomach 

and bowels, dyspepsia, constipation, fistula, 
fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business; consultation free. Office open 8 to 5.

J. A. SCHOFIELD,

Practical Watchmaker,
Tailors, 83 Bay Street,

Have just opened their Imported Fall Stock of 
WORHTED TWEEDS and all kinds ot Over
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
at moderate nricee. 946

f Ft’S SALE
TheX OIANO-GOOD-SECOND—HAND FOR 

I sale, 71 octaves. New York make. An- 
fly at T. FISHER'S. 5& Yonge.

eet and hail (Formerly with Davis Bros.),MARRIAGE LICENSES. 
ZTk6KOR THOMAS, ISSUER ÔF MAR- 
VX RIAGE licenses. Office 81 King street

325 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.HORSES WANTED. 
W^NTIOD TO PURC&ASK 75 GOOD, 
? Y Sound. First-class Cart Horses. High- 

__ I eat prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
) high as 1250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
I and Front, q trente. P. BURNS.

Sweet Sweden-
In Sweden young girls pie ce under three 

separate cups a ring, a coin and a piece of 
b ack ribbon. If the ring is first acciden
tally exposed she will be i tarried within 
the year ; if the money, fhe 
husband ; if the ribbon, t*ho

------ -- maid. It is a favorite
PlraKiires of Imagination. the young girls of Russia tc
From the Fligende Blatter. huger rings in email heaps <jf corn on the

- I’oor Tuto —“Know ye what I do whtn ^00r- A hen is brought in which at 
I hunger hiv..- ’ Then draw 1 at home on î*8iu» t0 pci'kat the tiny hezps of grain, 
my elate nith cha's a white eautace "Wner of the first ilbg exposed to
When I right severe hunger have, draw i vlew.w'!'. according to popular belief, bo 
two. Th. n drink I once from my mug of mil'.rlfcd bl-fore lier companions in the ex- 
betr, eat a piece of bread, arid rub from Pmmeut-_____
the .-usage on the elate, a piece away. Bettjrood, the nuke of St. Alban's seat In I.
The., drink I again, rat kgaiu a pieo.- ,.f Xot,« was bought by Charles 11. for «5000 and 
bread, and rub again,''from the sut» „ j Siïî* "püTl*ï*n by Neil ,
...... . awayy.ill the, l„t mors.i Sî^attSS unohaI ked Flusr Wil>fe 21 000bhr.
aw<<> it-. <*•> p'c^urv l^ny*4t‘lf m I hu\ e of Charles. The late duke got only a life ax> uncn,tLfce(1- l?lu^r Reueiptd Zl.UW 
the f-UT.igje rcal’.y e»ten7 Benold you it ! U,uit7 of £10,000 a >ear by marrying Mrs. firm; sales 15,000 bbis., Unchanged. RVe
is *11 only imagination in th. world,”. ’ I &«4wUh ® """ e"aW flour and comment unchanged. Wheat-

!»
ng had fifteen years experience 

competent of doing anyL lng In my 
Work done for the trade.

Havieast. I amCarpenter and Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

line.EO. BAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
VJT Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street; home 138 Carlton street____________

246 UNITED STA TES NR
When March fs February’s heir,}
And snow and slush arc everywhere; 

will get a rich | When fierce winds hustle ua about, 
wm die an old l

With thoughts of blessings passed away. 
And thankfully remember 
That golden, fair November.

N-JJ The agents of the Hocking val 
, are securing negroes to take thj 

striking miners. They sign a 
contract.

Dr. Bye™, L.B.C.P. l S.E.= IT & MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
i&ousnrYMniCr.
Toronto street, near King street.

Jobbing promptly 
given on application.

attended to. EstimatesTO LET.
TTwELLINÎToVeR CITY’PHARMAtr? 
JLr —6 rooms, rent moderate. Apply to 

ALLEN. 274 Yonge street 1356tf

246
Surgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

317 CHUKCH STREET.
Hours: 16-1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 241

f -ement amor g 
ronce,,l their Alfred Oliver, osehier in the 

office of the Eastern railroad co 
been arrested on a charge of 

i «12,000. He has confessed.
In the executive session o( th 

Washington the Nicaraguan 
reported back from thep com 
foreign relations with a recon 
that it be ratified.

Lilian Walker, a handso 
widow of Boston, who is count 

i several prominent families, has i 
Bssbon, a millionaire broker, f 
damage, for breach of promise Ï 
D*hon is over 70 years of age. 
•ny kas keen attached. \

Christmas Presents.
TB

Electro-Plated Ware,

CUUK k COLLECTION AGENCY

eeoond floor, Toronto, éeet of references fur 
nlshe on application, 
unless collection* are made.

aonce When April, foster child of March, 
Sullen instead of gay and arch.
And giving frowns in place of smiles. 
On agony fresh sorrow piles. 
Prolonging winter’s gloomyYeign; 
Then let us, as we bear th^»"4n.

Look backward aad remaner 
Bright days of mild December.

ARTICLES WA NTED. _
Vlf ANTED TO PURCHASE OLD 8ÏL- 

VERWARE. Address B. &, World No charge for service Builders’ and Contractors’ .
SCISSORS In Velvet and Morocco Casee,

OBTX.BKYT,
the Cheapest and Best In the eity at

— ___ DAIKT-
( | Alà> 1LLK lUISV,

tat YONGE STREET,
Suaraaleed Fare Farmers'

SnppSed Retail tad Wboleeal# at Lowest 
„ Market Rates.

FRED. SOLE, Pa or» ns Ten, 246

FINANCIAL.

Pt0Ir^." BROxHiSo,®"
Barrister,

M Adelaide street east
I »»■ vAjTETjBTÜft'Y at e PklU GWITTO
1 lend on best city property in large sums. 
W. JAMES COOPER, 26 Imperial

A Carpenters and Garden Tools, 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Ac.

Xew tvrlt Maphet*. .
New Yekx. Jan. 7.—Cotton firm and P.PATERSON&SON’S

NEW ST4ND,
TT and 79 Ring street east, 6 doers 

Leader Lens. Ï80' 313 QUBEN ST. WEST. 2W^ -»•
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